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Rally against poverty
focuses on Six Nations
where organizers say, it's
needed most Page 3
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Jamieson Elementary school kids packed the Ohsweken Village Plaza parking lot Monday to join Music Monday put on by Coalition of Music
Education. Teacher Katheryn Siluerglen helped the kids as they sang the Haudenosaunee Unity song. (Photo by Chase Jarrett)
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Poverty rally focused where most help is needed...Six Nations
By Chose Jarrett

Park, saw vendors. dancers.

foundation of our Nation.

Writer
Clair Powless. a Hansfiton
resident who says one of her
distant ancestors was Narive, braved her fear of open
spaces and crowds of people
(she oats herself "agoraphobier) to organize and pull off
the 'Pane Your Voles
Against Poverty' event this
Saturday at Six Nations.
The all day event. which
took place at Chiefswood

and speakers unit
early
evening.
Politicians
Ian

hood. Lets take the path and
change the poverty amongst

Nichols and Monique Taylor,
MPP for Hamilton Mountain,
were also in attendance
showing the fight against
poverty their support. Thon.
mate poverty to stop crime."
said Nichols in a brief

us," he said.

speech.

Pane,

Band Councillor Bob Johnson also attended the event.
"We have drifted from the

TM been M poverty all my
life, said Powless. Now sur
kung from fibromyalgia
(chronic joint and body

d

drop,
her

c ians

o

4
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Prizes for :
Top Team Overall - S600
2 men, 2 women team - 5500
All Men Team S500
All Women Team $500
Youth Team 17 & under - $500

Extra Cost( sto
Longest Drive
Closest to the Fire Line
Closest to the Fire Hydrant

-

Registration Gift Bag for All
Meal included

'

1

dance

(roto by Chase ja.I)

i

Don t miss this event!

519-717-4077
or Cally Phillips at: 289- 682 -3627
or Crystal Johns, SN Fire Hall at: 519-445-4054, ext 3

For more information contact Terrylynn Brant at

come

out and support our

Coca!

Fire Fighters!

Sponsor a hole for $100 and advertise your company or team logo!
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a
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sweken
The Jamieson School Choir

got the spotlight, too as
they sung acappella rend
bons of pop sensation and
recording artist Adele's hit
singles
'Rolling in the
Deep' and 'Someone Like

tl

.I'

"

.

sor

1,1

00 Jamieson Elernento rsdurol studenth sing live on CKRZ
on Monday afternoon (Photo by Chase Jarrett)
By Chase Jarrett

put on by the Coalition for

Writer

About 200 kids huddled

Music Education (C.M.E.).
'This is the ft t year of

microphone placed
door
in
Ohsweken

doing a It* Redoes
song," said
M Vanessa Smith
teacher and director of the

They were getting ready
and at 100 p.m. Jamieson
Elementary let their mites
ring out as schools across
Canada sang in unison for
the 6th Annual 'Music

Jamieson School Choir. Is
important to identity and to
sing in our language."

Monday"

"Tomorrow

at

a

Chin

This is Jamieson's fifth year
in the event.

participating

At

I
p.m. radio stations
across Canada aired hoe
deeds d schools all same

is

Coming,"

chosen by the RACE. CICRZ
featured Jamieson. 'The yve

Smith uses music as an op.
portunity to teach reluctant
learners through Their passion. 'When they
doing
these songs they dont

know
they're
reading."
Smith Mid she used towns
lyrics down from her fathers
record player when she was
a oblld, this indirectly improved her own vocabulary
"Music is so powerful, penpie look at it like it's not a
big

dear

said Smith.

old

food allowance "Luxuries
they [polticians] don't think
we need," mad the petition:

talking about amenities like

She

,abed the

MeC ).only

,e

and Niagara falls, it was no

=dent

government and liberal party.
'They got 813 million in
Christmas bonuses last year"
she said. 'That money could
have been spent better
We're giving money
countries We should put
money into our problems."
While Powless has events
planned otothetaneson.
eluding Hamilton. Brantford.

choosing Six Na.
bons for her first outing
Pow less said she chose SR
Nations after doing research
on where the most poverty
in Canada was. Out here
needs the most help." she
said of reserves. She wain)
worried about anyone taking
offense. "We're all people of
This Fart,. she said.

loch,

Chiefswood to reopen

said.

s'sg1

Powless.plained that if she
wants phonelines or table
television. the money to pay
for it has to come
her

phone and cable.

accommodated us for the
past four years: said Smith

around

Please

after beopp.r.

ill

Orgarreer Clair Pouriess (center) with polltichart tont Nichols (left)(photo by Chase Jeieemi

electricity and 558.I a month
is given to her for food

tor,

open

e'

esecrioIbsotesstOient and

to

pan
around the event said that
tr,oto tying
stand, are gonnmrnl
too
5fir Nations Youth Chou-

1(r"

k

spdmo

Yea

opt

-

opto iopor

from

Loot,

The "Greens at Renton

Scramble
person teams
$125 a person

Rase Your Voices 6 the re.
suit of a challenge from Pow.
less MPP Paul Miller to "get
published.'' Powless said
she's written 21 Letters to
the Editor to various news.

pain), she says she feels as if
she's being "punished for
being disabled."

Golf

4 Person

.r

ng disabled. says she

ithbilililttailktatatddlimg4.4
riday may 18th 10 am
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Nations Mitt arrested two dgi v,iod
Dodge Magum. Mona Cosa.
in a Mien 2001
'Possession Over $1000 madam to the
Nations Mice peas release The Watt dd not tsZtaltedsnrcalleTastrrg:Z.X:hibmgr.trn2
was sitting in the passenger's seat Six Nations Poke observed the
traveling west on RNer Range Road. After attempting to evade police, the mhicle
entered into Caledonia. southbound on Highway .6. Police stopped the vehicle as Intoned onto Nth Line road.

Woman charged
with possession

Friends of Firefighters'

Tournament

wamnmáeeoa.ATLnun I
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lotto

singing means connection.
"We become one voice.'
The performance lasted for
about bean hour. "They're
proud otthemselves: Smith

said "Music opens
world."

the

By

Chose Omen

Writer
A frozen sprinkler pipe waLogged the interior of the
150 year old Chiefswood
Historic Site back in February
2011. Since then the mu,
seum's
Curator
Karen
Dearloye has put in a "mas
sive amount of work" to see
the xte reopened
Her work has finally paid off.

And she wants to get them
coming back,
Chiefswood will open for
the 2012 season on FridaY.
May 18th with celebrations
starting at loop a.m. The
weeny will include a perWawa by Niyohkwartaa
rom
Dance Troupe and words
from cultural educator Rick
Hill.
On the phone Hill stele
little about Ckelswood's
cultural importance. He
noted that Chiefswood has
two front doors. One faang
the river for reties and one
facing Brantford for non-nafives. This is a meeting
ground of cultures," said Hill.

r

7Li1

"

Chro6whood' Curator Karen Snarled
represents the
lifestyle wave
all adopted.
Renovations include woodwork and paiMung repair
'new calcimine ceilings. and
new 0,1paper application
Curator Deanne said the
restore such an old
place was rare. The William
Morris
wallpaper
was
shipped from England
During
the interview. she
a
and a worker were even
scrubbing the part of the
floor by hand. A grant from
He said n

alike

Monty

Chase

per)

the Ontario Trillium founds.
tion allowed for the exterior
to be "spruced up" with
pen on the woodwork and

seers

This is a unique skean Onlawn wed like to bring pen.
pie from all over Ontario.'
aDenim, called
a

Chiefswood
good introduction to Six

Nations history
After the opening cere
monies on the 18th, the

a

museum wfi be open lased
charge on the ,0th and
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

litt
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Police may have
vehicles in gas
pump damages
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truck and an
SUV matching the deserf
found
sought
kwndbb

Six

Nations police may
nvo hi-
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School recently

a

In March

art

two gas stn

them

arts

holding
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Chest Moen
Writer
With Spring here and Sumfries around the comes
preparation for the gardening .season has officially
begun

murPhy members and

few
Brantford residents gathered
at Next Step Housing in
Ohsweken for the evert.
lode Rock. Gayenawahsra
staff opened the morning by
composting."
explaining

den plot has been allocated
for nearly 10 years, but has
just been recently used.

a

.

-.wanted to educate our
young people" said Henhawk "We also hoped that
the parents would follow
Henhawk sad the children
really excited about the
garden. 'They loved it It
taught them to follow
through with things." Henhawk also said the goal is to
Increase the community's
sense of
m
a subtle differ.
said Henhawk. "Kids
are more
and outside.
My wish is that when they
a

adept..

i

'P

j¡ »
Odg Jmm She Nations Daycare loam about composting pile

(Photo by Chaselanetp
"Garden Party. Starting at
the Roots & Soil, Planting

SeedsofHealthbWellness"
s a free community event
featuring local gardeners
who shared teachings about
variety of gardening topics.
a 30 to 40 Six Nations com-

Other gardening topics con
erect included biodynamic
gardening, seed serum',
lens. and planting cooking

it

leave here parents

their own garden:
Henhawk also praised Six
Nations day cam for bringing
their children over to the
Garden
Party ov yesterday
"That was just so awe-

"she gushed
Also on site was the Six Nabons Community Garde,

herbs.
Carol Henhawk,

will start

Jennifer Hill, Project

Counsel
for at Gayenawahsra, Next
Step Housing, said their gara

Coati

nat.

of the Six Nations
Community Garden and
farmer's Market, says one°

the main goals of the comrunny garden
empie involved in "healthy
s and healthy eat-

anal

ing."
"The first year was very diffault, very challenging- she
said. 'We didn't get any
seeds in the ground until
July 5th: Hill said they had
to start from scratch with.

out seeds and tools.
This year, Hill plans to start
planting the Tuesday after
Bread G Cheese. Everyone's
invited. "We also let people
take vegetables, if they're
ready, when they come"
Hall sad that over the
course of the community
gardens two years only
about 100 people have vol-

aimed

'And that's genet
out We had a couple sports
teamss involved,' she said.
it continues to
grow, and people continue
to get involved."
-

Laurie MacGregor, secretary

treasurer of the Biodynamir
Society, thought the garden
party was "fantastic it went
really really well"
MacGregor wanted to intro-

duce biodynamic gardening

days" MacGregor said be-

to the participants. "I've
come to realize that our
principles lot hiodynamic
gardening] go hand n glove
with native tradition.'
badman. gardening Invalves animals, crop rota
tion. hand used tools and
focuses on how gardening
was done "so years ago."
MacGregor stressed the
sense d sovereignty that
comes with v having your
own garden. "It allows peapie to feel self reliant. There's
also a sense of pride in being
able to do something for
yourself and your family"
"I don't have to get in my
car and go to the store; she
said of her own garden. "Its
so nice to go out back and
pick lettuce.'
MacGregor said the best
may to start gardening is to
get out and do it "Get out
there]" she said. -Dig up a

ginners have to be patient.
.sans like a can take for-

plot and plant seeds. learn
as you go."
starters MacGregor
mended lettuce, radishes,
and beans for the kids.
"Radishes are ready In 21
For

tour, along with former

lands research director
Phil
and comunity member Chased
Hill, are in New York City
until Monday, May lath at
the United Nations Persent Forum on Indigous Issues. Council said
it wanted
community
to attend instead
of appointing another
councillor and Is paying
Hill's travel and acconmodation costs. CouncilIor Ave Hill was originally
going to represent cooncil at the forum but cancelled at the last minute.
Human Services Com-

Mail.

mOree Chair not

follow-

ing protocol
Councillor Helen Miller

L

wants to see Councillor
Lewis Stoats replaced as
chair of the Human Serv
ices Committee. Miller
complained at last week's
Human Services Committee
meeting
that
Stalls is m not following
protocol by refusing to attend team agenda meetroes. Steaks said he
would happily leave his
post if someone else
wanted to chair the cornmilt.. Miller sad she already set on too many
committees and could not
take on another. She put
a motion to other committee members to bring it to
General Council but was
defeated. "He's not attending agenda meetrims.' said Miller. 1 want
to appoint a new chair
that's willing to follow the
process. These meetings

are confusing and direrganized.
He
doesn't
know what's going on
with the agenda. At least
can say I put it on the
I

floor"
Cost of electrical upgrades at Park
Electrical upgrades to
Chiefswood Tent and
Trailer Park have gone
from
$184,000
to
$198,000 as Parks and
Recreation works to have
the improvements done
by summer so that
campers can enjoy such
luxuries as air conditioning. Cheryl Henhawk, director of Parks and
Recreation, says Hydro
One will not provide them
with a transformer as part
of the improvements, so
she came to council's
Human Services Cornmime asking council to

fork over the extra money
to complete the project in
time for summer camping
season. Before the upgrades, campsites recelled 15 amps of power
per site. WM the upgrades, each site will now
ve 30 amps. There
are 45 campsites at the
park.

Council
supports
Friends of Firefighters
Golf Tournament
Elected Council

hooting

together a team of
elected officials to part,.
date
this year's
Friends n of Firefighters
Golf Tournament on May
Oat Four councillors will
pay $400 to participate
and another $400 will be
donated to the group.
The money is coming
from the Ontario First Nabons Limited Partnership

(Rama funds) uncommittad surplus dollars.

Council investigating
science behind Lystek
Plant
Council is sending staff to
investigate a sewage
processing plant already
in operation in St Mary's
in order to understand
more about a proposed
Mudge plant in Dundalk,
small town at the northern tip of the Grand River.
A dozen residents in the
township
surrounding
Dundalk have blockaded
the road leading to the
Lystek construction site
after three Six Nations
members got wind of the
project and visited the
area last month. The
mayor of
South..
Township, Brian Milne,
recently met with elected
Chief Bill Montour in per
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Community

Planning, and Gayenawahsra
an

worked together

o

put

on the event.

farmer's Market starts Saturday May 19th from 9 a.m. -

2pm.
For more

information about

Six Nations Community

Garden. Hill can be reached
at abase( nanations<a or

at(510)TTI -0035.

vale to discuss the implications of the plant,
which sits on lands under
claim at the northern and
of the Haldimand Tract.
Community
members
Wes Elliott, Floyd Mon tour and Ruby Montour
have expressed concern
that run -off from the pant
will enter the Grand
River, the surrounding
groundwater and, even Wally, the local food
chain. The elected Chief
said he was concerned
because there have not
been any archeological
studies done on the land
where the pant is to be
located. 'There's nuns
her of things they haven't
done," he said at last
week's general council
meeting. "I think we
should know what the
science Is on that"
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themattheheìghtofpedecbon She said a lad store

The Garden Parry this year
was based on the Southern
Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes
Initiative (S.O.A.D.I.) Grand mother Moon presentations.
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trEen home

the green side, and
sprayed in trucks to ripen
them,
"There's nothing like a see,
warmed tomato," she said
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Tease's no comparison be-

Elected Chief attends Indigenous People's forum in New York
Council briefs
Elected Chief at Indigonous Peoples NY forum
Elected Chief Bill Mon-

^

eves."

grown and
store bought vegetables,"
MacGregor said. "you pick
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Exploring sovereignty and independence through gardening
By

COMMENTARY
.None Americo i NI Nurlve H'erkly Newspaper:

I

Funds needed now
will find a special report on what
has become a major tragedy waiting to explode.
Within first Nation mmmunides people who may sufter
accidents, health concerns, medical emergencies,
trusting their doctors to provide them with medication to
combat the pain they suffer from have become addicted
to the pain killer OxyContin.
It has seen professionals become addicts, hardworking
men aid women lose their homes, all because they trusted
their doctor to take care of them.
Doctors knew they suffered pain. they gave them a prescription, a drug that became highly addictive.
And now its gone.
first Nation leaders have been warning the federal go
ernment about the lack of health services in their com -

To the Editor.
JJi
I

for years.
Now coupled with the recent withdrawal of OxyCon
l
it has moved to a crud When you add cuts in federal
health services nationally it Is all building to a tragedy
waiting to explode.
While the federal government is fixated on the debt First
Nations, deprived of needed health care dollars, are facing
ousts that wasn't of their making and there appears to
be no help in sight.
The federal Conservatives reed
co toe.look beyond the deficit
to the people's debt that is growing and look to pushing
some of those millions cut from federal organizations to
grassroots communities.
Hopefully before First Nations leaders' predictions explode with illness. violence and death.
l

Psst...Samsung
without question the wave elan future
Nations Band Council deal with Samsung is not
a Six Nations deal until the Confederacy Chiefs have been
properly consulted and agree.
Certainly a quick lunch at the longhouse isn't being conWeld consultation.
Although it is a Mt cheaper than the expensive meals
manilas and staff have had at some of Toronto's finest
hotels paid for by Samsung while rattans band
to
agree to its project.
'
Confederacy council chiefs are not a check make abet
or to be told to attend band council open houses. Until
they agree. the planned
and
Nations
Green Energy is

but

a

Six

mad
.

lands is indeed
stolen lands.

Sane',

be
bier,
ng built onx needed

'

J

Samsung says its in business with Six Nations

In this week's edition you

Hill°.

,

I

r

r

"Samsung re
fuses Confederacy
chiefs direction to
work
ark with N.D.I."
Re:

We have followed closely
your coverage of the joint
Six Nations/Samsung Grand
River Renewable
Energy Park and were
pleased with your strong
endorsement of the benefits of the project in your
recent editorial. We are excited by the possibility of

working together with Six
Nations and the people of
Haldimand County to build
e of the world's largest
combined wind and solar
parks - the first
renewable energy partnership in Six Nations' history
As you have referenced, out
of deep respect for history
and tradition, Samsung has
rnet
with
the
Haudemise nee Confederacy
Chiefs to share details of
the
and receive their
feedback. W felt we had a
very productive firs[ meetfrig. It ire however, insect,
rate to claim Samsung has

consulted with HCCC
before last weekend's meeting. Samsung provided ratet

peeled
1

documents,
the full Renew-

able
able
Ene rgl'
A ravels
package, to HCCC for their
and comment last
Year w
HCCC was also Invited to
participate in the Six Na-

hops community-wide con-

saltation process throughout March. The final report
of that consultation (which
be found at ww.siznaoannsfuture.
outlines those effort
to hear from all Six Nations
voices
including HCCC.
we also know that Band
Council has made efforts to

Mon will help power On[aria's future for generations
to come- and we are proud
o be moving forward to
getter with Six Nations.
Stefan Baramki

reach HCCC for the specific
purpose of discussing the
joint Six Nations/Samsung
pmleet
Though the community consultanas proms is
plate, we know Mat e the
Band Council is willing to

Caledonia Peace
March

Spokesperson, Samsung Reewable Energy Inc.
Counsel Public Affairs Isg

lion

Good grief. was that really
in
those photos of lest
week's march through
Caledonia.
will have to
plead guilty, although it is
hard to recognize that old
n the p hato
as me.
Time mact> M.
Yes, carried the sign. The
article was entirely accurate
I

recent
resolution
AT
adopted by Band cod
support of the project delive
message that Sis
Nation supports the project
nd further grants access to
p eleel sires for our rondo
lb0 held studies
n Haldimand. We underand as well that Band
Council is r
for
,t the
The

act,

,

not roam
therm
which toll
side

.

n

how best to fake
advantage ff the airect leabend),!. that Six Na

will gain from eurjoint
p

I

-

trot'

rimer. commit
$amsung

led to working closely with
residents and local commasites. Our wind and solar

I

I

prarEditor,

share all information they
how reviewed up to present
with HCCC Samsung looks
forward to continuing to
pursue dialogue
HCCC.
and all members of Six Na-

proposed solution for the
stalemate in land claims
negotiation. SO, here goes.
left Hagersville going on
20 years ago to seek employment in California. Ire
turned in 2o05 purchasing
a home in Caledonia. Many
of you will recall me as family historian who wrote the
book most refer to today
when doing Six Nations genealogy
also identified
the old village sites with
documentary evidence and
own site archeology work.
My role in the Mohawk WIloge exploration is acknowledged a[ the Woodland
Center.
have searched all
of the unindexed RG 10 Indian Affairs Papers in OtI

.

amewterribly

although

happy
the word "ar
flan[" - although if the
shoe fits.
have worked

(as well as
relevant
collections in Toronto)
while doing mygenealogical (Loyalist, Mohawk and
Delaware ancesmrs).

I

vete

tors

°lokaPln<Cam.

munIsN and their allies out
of the mix.
had very bad
experiences with
hem
when I was a student (e.g..
watching the nth floor of
the Hall
at COZen
die University burn). Their
evolvement can only re
duce the perceived legitimay of the matter of land
claims, and just stir the pot
and potentially set us back
6 years
not a
gree
sorely most would agree but obviously not all. I do
have a few facts to add that
might revise the perception
of myself. and also have a

d

archaeological and hirtori-

Some might

archaeologic
cal
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This letter takes issue
with an ad the Six Nations
Community Development
Trust has in the newspaper
last week. The ad - which
reminds people the funding
application is the end of
June - states "...for the
2013 funding cycle the
SNCOT has made applica-
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When you show disrespect to
the OPP who did a splendid job

determines
projects" as projects not
associated with council
This attitude really irks me.

-ff,

.

mean and idrect them to us, you
show as a ledae rno class, no
loss to us.

leader. (Mayor) Ken (He
no loss to us.
When you tellpeople hwo come
offering peace and respect you
show how sad you really are, no
as

a

witt). no doss,

I

°NEUMAN:IVA / MAY 9, 2012

loss to us. Awned

a lot to say
about Six Nations before you
were Mayor Ken. you showed us
no class and loo sad to say you
haven't improved.. loss to us.

I

PAGE 7

When we don't shop in,ur
stores, opps you lose No loss to
us

.

Ruby Montour

Letters: Can Community Trust deny Council Departments grants?
o
"community
I

J

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

1

dons representing Community projects prioriry To
make this possible SNCDT
will not be accepting spot,.
cations from Six Nations
Council Departments...."
So one concludes the Trust

provided by a council department is for the benefit
and use of the community
The council's role in the
matter ¡SIX ensure the deWoolens are doing the job
they are supposed to be
doing. The council departments who have identified
a project and applied to the
Trust for funding has done
50 to enhance the program
and/or service provided to
Oho community. So furs the
community who benefits
when a council department
proposal is funded. So how
can the Trust differentiate
between a community and
council project,
For example we've been
told that two of Six Nations
.

Tyke softball teams have to

Care put in for new play-

play out of Hagen,. this
year because we don't have
enough ball diamonds. So if
Parks & Recreation put in a
proposal to the Trust to

ground equipment they
would be denied funding
even though this equipment would benefit the little children. These are just
examples of the community
members who would be denied funding because the
program or service is assodated with a council de.
ointment
This decision not to fund
council departments comes
on the heels of council reswirling the motion passed
last year to give the Trust
25 per cent of the yearly
OLG
gaming allocation
which I was totally against
in the first place. And believe for good reason.
Council did transfer over
03.5 million to the Trust
last year which raised the
Six Nations Trust Account
to around $17 million. Yet

build another ball diamond
they would be denied funding even though it would
greatly benefit Six Nations
Minor baseball and out
children.
II a council department
put in a proposal to compiste the #6 School Park
they would be denied rand
ing even though the park
will benefit a lot &children
in the area. 11 Six Nations
Health Promotions put in a
proposal to fix up
hasketball court behind the
Plaza they would be denied
funding even though it
would benefit the youth
who take part in their sion
mer programs. If the Day

t.

I

I

the Trust gave out to the
community was something
like 0790.000. They could
have given $2 million to the
community and banked the
other $1.5 million.
Now would be the first
to stand in support of the
Trust if they were willing to
change how they do busy
ness but they're noel identiled there are major
problems with the once- a
year approval of proposals
because it
not meeting
the needs of our <WIMPnity. We have more people
coming to council wanting
money for this and for that
then what applies to the
Trust. Unfortunate* pro)'
all

I

app..

ects and ideas and
nines don't come or
operate on a once-a-year

timeline.
The question is: Does the
Trust have the legal right to

deny council departments
access to the gaming funds
simply because the departments are overseen by
council? Is it right for the
Trust to deny funding to a
certain sector of our commorn.), think not.
The Six Nations Trust Account is there for the com-

munity as a whole whether
it's an organization or a
group of people or a council
department applying for the
funding. There is so much
need in our community: so
much the Trust could do lor
the community. But they
need to think innovatively.
They need a willingness to
look outside of the box and
a willingness to be less rigid
in applying the Trust polldes and rules.
Councilor Helen Miller

Letters: Caledonia Peace March protesters explain themselves
,......p....p...,..5/
recall the efforts of my fa
they Ken faux, who became
President of the Haldimand
- Norfolk Organization for a
Pure Environment (HOPE)
in the 1980s after the

Provincial
Government
bought up
the farms &our neighbours
to convert them into a toxic
waste facility
worked
with Phil ...tore at the
lams
We succeeded in
convincing the Government
of the error in their ways.
was a frequent visitor to
the library at the Woodland
Center,
which is a marvelous re.
source for Six Nations lot.
I

I

Rage.

An area of shared concern

would be unbridled dew,
opment that in effect
°strangles" or surrounds
Six Nations. !would question whether this is "responsible development".
moo/eve,

j

am

coonaot

,y.

the many victims of 2000,
whose feelings and concons deserve full consideration
So
don't think am the
I

I

shady character shown in
the Turtle Island pictures
but those who don't know
me may well have come to
that conclusion.
My doctoral advisor would
say. "don't bring me prob!ems. bring me solutions",
Ok, what can offer here if
think marches and alfiances with the radical left
are a bad idea? My kilo.edge of the records and
sources pertaining to
land claims.
I
heard it said that the
town site of Caledonia is
contested. I did not know
that have seen the signed
deed from William Crawford and all of his family,
Barefoot Onondagas who
claimed the town site. I
didn't notice any discrepanI

I

I

I

mess« anything amiss. Permissed something,
naps
would
like to see why
so
recall the
I

I

transaction as entirely legitimate and approved by the
Chiefs in Council. II you
want to know the
Kanonstaton. if I knew the
lot and concession in
Oneida Township, would
be happy Wall my wife in

knot,.

I

California (where some of
my records are stored) and
ask het to check the Land
Inspection Returns for the
Township and the fist of
owners from first Mither
Native occupant or squatter) to the registered owner
to 1854, after the Reservaton was consolidated in
1847. Again, these records
were approved by the
Chiefs in Council. and unless one .wants to second
guess their 'Lodgment. geft.
erally speaking whatever
they said was ok was ok.
irrespective of what the
documents say. considering
the history. a good case
could be made for officially
transferring title ol this land
to the Six Nations as a sign
of good faith - so we can
move on. I Peen that
would get a lot of flak for
that Opinion, but so be rt.
Hence, on occasion. not as
a rule, the wider picture will
need to be considered,
What is clear to me
though is that panels such
as the Dochstadm Tract in
Canborough Township are
highly suspect.
haw
never found anything to
I

I

'

show that Benjamin Canby
paid the half Cayuga and
the hall Onondaga children
of Capt. John Dochstader a
penny let alone records that
would show that the Chiefs
approved extending the
grant by thousands of
acres. I have records that
show them
questioning the whole matter but it seems to have
been dropped Hence. this
huge slice of the Haldimand
Tract needs to be explored
in greater depth. One thing
that is essential though.
the return to the public eye
of documents (which can
list) which have disappealed. Others at 6 Na.
inns also recall documents
that can no longer be
.

I

I,

cater!, In all fairness. these
have to be brought to the
table.
I think that I may be of
meaningful assistance. All
the Six Nations or Government side needs do is to
ask. I (and others chosen

from the communities)
would need approval from
the

Elected

Band

and

Hereditary / Cashiers,
sides to forge ahead with

Phil Immure or those who
have replaced him, As well
we would need an ok

from

a

contingent of may-

ors in the Haldimand Tract
(e.g t. Haldimand County,

Brantford). In other words,
am proposing a working
group of say six locals who
live in the Haldimand Tract
to come together with an
open mind and look at each
claim (or potential claim)
with an objective eye. Per
hops then as a group, we
could let Ottawa know that
we have found consensus
on this or that parcel and if
they don't agree. they will
have to show us the emdence. Too much goes on
in Ottawa that we don't
know about. I propose a totally transparent process that may be
easier said than done but
one can hope. I have a&
solutely nothing to gain.
am retired and I would like
to just relax and watch
birds and hike and see my
grand kids.
However. if
there is any way that my
knowledge can Se ph use to
the local communities, I
will offer my time.
II

I

I
1

I

pease give it some thought
and get back to me if can
I

help
Nye f weh
(Do) David
Caledonia

IC

Foux

To the people of Six
Nations
As you haw seen or heard
this past week was the inI

dividual standing outside of
my store holding a bat draing the march in Caledonia
on the 28th of April. My in
tent was not to offend any.
one from our communities,
which refer to as both Six
Nations and Caledonia.
Thus let me extend my
truest and sincerest apol
ogy for those who have
been offended, that was
not my intent and I am wry
sorry if caused anyone
feel anger or offended by
my action. For those that
do not know me.
want
you to know that I am a
person who is friendly and
respectful to others and as
a father of three. expect my
I

I

I

children to be so as well
And thus my action on
April 28th may have cir(Continued on page
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The food bank is in desperate need
of several items- Cereal, Peanut
Butter. Flour and Sugar.
The food Bank services an aver

Food bank

needs help

COMM

PAGES

SPORTS

I

I

ape

245 clients per
month. This number
does not reflect those

other dependants, we
could safely triple this
number fora more ac-

clients spouses.

curate number of

users (735 people).
for more info, contact Icon or
Sadie on the Food Bank cell phone
-519 -T71 0025.

Conflict in Caledonia, a Canadian law student's perspective
By Donna Duna

Conflict in Caledonia has
become nother book offer-

Writer
The story of the land rectamotion in Caledonia can he
told in many different ways
but in Conflict in Caledonia,
written by second-year law
student Laura DeVries, the
hook focuses on how Canadian law looks at the hisor and Indigenous
Indigen
rights
in relation
events of
the still- unresolved land

ing Canadian analysis of Six
Nations land fights.
It is the second book to be
published m relation to the
events surrounding the
2006 land reclamation. The
o
Helpless, by Christie
first.
Blatchford. offered
an
alarmingly narrow locus on
policing and the victimhood
of Caledonia residents at

claim

the hands of Six Nations

ol0

at

the former Douglas

Creek Estates housing bed

Nanohent,
dubbed
'Kanohnstaton by Six Nau nx people.

Laura DaVrfaa
contra
contrasts,
Conflict
s
molt
dore focuses on a muds

and the OPP

Although DeVdes says she
does not want hen book to
be considered a work that

re than policing and one
can't help but look at both
and see where one lags. the

other one Dicks up,
Helpless attempts to look
at the real -time events of
the land reclamationM
terms oh the police actions
in Caledonia. and how their
actions affected Caledonia
residents
cheating the
reader out of the real story
behind the conflict.
Conflict in Caledonia again
leaves its reader wanting. It
..stet really locus on any

rule of law from the perspecters of a law student
and Indigenous rights in
terms of Six Nations' sows-

the
around, and does attempt.
albeit isfhehised form to
look at the history leading

public.

of

events

the

eignry and its relationship
with Canada, again cording to a Canadian law stirdent.
is
Then
much
academia and philosophizing peppered throughout
the book and
mort for a scholarly audience than a general reading

on

DeVries mostly analyzes
the public discourse. the
law, and evolution of the
land reclamation relying

p to the reclamation, the

heavily

on

...native

Media reports that covered
the events from 2006 up to
2010.
DeVries is
second -year
law student at the unfree

ix1

what exactly
stand

for

I

and expect from

will try
to articulate my motivation
with the hope that you our
demand my mane x10
and in turn understand[ hat
in no way Art resulting acmyself. Therefore,

I

of holding the Cost apensive item I well. was
directed at the peaceful and
sincere people Six Nations.
The group led by non -Six
n

Nations/Haldtmand
dent nm Keeler preached a
walk Promoting peace.
friendship and respect
However, when literature
was distributed to each residences mailbox during the
proceeding week in Celedocan.
the
following;
gained
'Please note that the Ar
gyle Street will be closed to
regular traffic for approxiI1,
mate) hall an hour bewan 2:30 and 2:50 Dm on

Ifs

t

h

preaching "friendship and
respect", how is making an
arbitrary decision for a
unity such as dosing
main street a showing
of respect and friendship?
Therefore, made the decisi on to show the group t he
e lack of respect and
friendship
the that was lforced
And
upon the community. And
[handmade the decision to
Stand sot Man
Witt of
of our henI

l

(

ily sports store with a bat,
but with absolutely no look
of belligerence and most

certainly not with "A stare
that would fry an egg" as
quoted from the Teka. The
action that I took may not
have been the best as

had many disc

I

have

with

the many friends I s have
from Six Nations. Many undersand my action. how-.
ever many do
agree
with the meshed [ of my
demonstration and yes see
and absolutely understand
why those that do, feel that
way. Together many of us,
like myself. have gone to
school together, played
sports together, gone to
weddings together and un-

fortunately buried loved
ones together, we
all
apart of the same coriumoiry that does nneed peace.
friendship and respect.
which I truly believe the
overwhelming majority of
people from Six Nations

us.

When you stand in front of
your sports store
s
with a
bat. no loss
When you say things that
mean and direct them
to¢os. you show as a leader
no class no loss to us
When you show disrespect
o the OPP who did a
splendid lob as a leader,
(Mayor) hen [Haw.), no
class no loss to us.
When you tell off people
who
offering peace
and respect you show how
sad you really are. no loss
to us.
l0u had a lot to say about
Six Nations before you were
Moor ,hen. you showed us
o Class and I'm sad to say
you haven't improved. no
losses us,
When we don't shop in
your stores, ape you lose.

t

No loss loos
Ruby Montour

Youth asks: what

bind council

desire. I
hope the people of our

has

communities
unities

young Six Nations
community
unity member also an
render of our local
news papers . My status n
our community
o m
drink
but the best reputation
but every troubled youth
postan awakening at some
ways In their life. I'm algays reading about
about the lack
of community involvement

and Ha

understand
did and that if I offelled. agar please accept
m

,,,,,gy

11

am

a

.

Sincerely

Dan Lawrence-

Peace marcher

done

says

no loss
When you show distaste
and aiefike(t us, ae Ions to

at elected band c ncil
meetings. Perhaps we the

writing crown attorneys to
give the Aboriginal repeat

City. "The people-

offenders

feel that our opinion will be
pushed aside and elected

council will do as they a .
ways have done! Do what's
best for their pockets, band
council who keeps electing
these councillors?... elected
commit! Now is the cornmunfty supposed to have a
voice or impact on deer.
slat if elected council has
the final decision. I'm always reading about the
"Samsung deal" and what
benefits it has for our coinmunit, Then I read someone
on
council
like
this deal will
something
give more opportunities for
the youth and my children
children.
But what has the council
done for the Thoth'. Many
youth on our reserve Sting'
ele with depression or addiction or possibly both.
they go hand in hand. Most
leading to suicide or aimsCal behaviour. If the future
l

of

unity

a

is

de-

n the youth.
elected council
doing to help the Youth
and young adults in our
pending

What

s

commune who struggle

harsher

and

longer sentences also soakine statements like you
chose to commit the crime
you can do the time where
ever, Even if Brantford is
rinsing, it they wanted to
be close to their family they
should have thought about
that before they commitLed the crime.
agree that
everyone should be a
countable for their actions.
PM if these young people
need treatment why not
give them[the opportunity
rehabilitate back into our
I

-

community as a functional
community member. But
instead we give them a time
cull if these people are not
learning a new way to liver
Then what are they learning
other than to be a better
criminal or desensitized to
society and their emotions,
have been in these places
time and time again only to
learn from an elder that
nothing changes unless we
take it upon ourselves to
make the
much
need
change:
our lives and n
community Elected
I

comer!

is

suppose

lobo

with these problems that

there for the people and
the voice of the people

community,
we
get people
'Nothing.
from elected council and
elected Chief Bill Montour

who really wants do be
judged or humiliated for
ling their seorl
opinions of
the elected council wants

plague

our

INFO?

519445 -0888
--`INt.1,`!:

Caledonia. DeVries held a
series of area book signings
over the weekend.
One of those meetings was
held in Caledonia. About
20 people filled a small
room at he Caledonia puhtic library on Saturday,
where a brief question and
answer period also ensued.
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Sincerely,

but no cigar for the Golden 5

Nicholas Rocky Hill.

Eagles who fell lust short Or

Recent Brantford
article portray Six
Nations wrongly

a

al

unacceptable.
Reference ismadeinonear-

tide to the

'kengodly

re-

suits of car chases that start
as car thefts. without the
acknowledgement
that
many of the incidents re
fared to have no relation to
Sú Nations.
Without attempting to
sound conspiratorial there
are forces in this world that
have specific (often
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Rebels sweep weekend
Novice 1 win meson

Man-

stereotypes and
dons about Six Nations and
indigenous
It genus pmp le generally,
It is unfortunate
who may
may believe they are
trying to help are Ming
nothing but maintaining
these biased untruths.

DM.,

A

Sutherland Cup Champi-

tap Mimosas maintaining

Aaron

si

Becks)

which attempt to portray
Six Nations people in a demeaning and . rentypical
manner are either poor logim or a specific attempt
to slander the Six Nations
people. In either case it is

I

i

unship. ( Photo By Neil

my opinion recent articles
n the Brantford Expositor

B

EportEethetDülel3la n d n e w3. p D m

11111416114
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I

Caledonia 905.765.2444

council
Is working for our community instead of working
for themselves.

lion.
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Eagles let two game lead slip away in devastating
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

Brantford Golden Eagles
Coach Mike Bullard knows
that the series Quid have
gone either way.
After getting same tort,
nate bounces and surging
out to a 2 -0 Sutherland
Cup Finals lead the unto.
petted happened as they
dropped the next four In
what was a best of seven
against St Catharines.
"Injuries
and
fatigue
caught up to us." Bullard
said. "We played 30 playoff
games in the last two

months"
The Golden

Eagles saw

their quest for a Sutherland
Cup come to an end !n St.
Catharines when on Friday

May 4th they fell behind 30 and couldn't came back
as they dropped what was
Game 6 by a 5-i score.
played
"We
actually
cC
Bullard
said
stronger,"
about how his team performed after falling behind.
We ended up outshooting

them

but just

couldn't

scat."
Later in the third period

things obviously turned
desperate as Brantford who
got their only goal from
Matt Posen rolled the dice
on their season as they
pulled goalie Boca OHagan
for an extra attacker
Unfortunately for Brantford fans who made the trek
to St. Catharines things
didn't work out for their

Be

team as they yielded a coin
pie of empty net goals.
"The games could have
gone either way and there
n do
N not much you
Bullard said. "I told
them (team) to at home
clear their heads and relax
over the summer."
Playing in what might be
his last game in an Eagles
uniform was Six Nations
resident Brandon Montour
who had a solid season
with 14 goals and 36

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

the farts were more into
Maracle who had a coupe of
assists said. "When w
played Allegany the pace
was o slow and fans were
leaving."
The Slash certainly did
have to worry about fans
leaving on this May St
evening as they saw Van
Every kick start things with
a first period hat tack and in
fatal a six goal performance
Van Every who was Mayero
the game also rang a couple
off the post.

Though it' still very early
the Six Nations Slash have
plenty of reason to be ex.
cited abaca what they can
accomplish t this season.
After losing last year in
the Can Am finals Sc Nation5 who have now won
[bee first two regular season
games signed some young
talent including former
Rebels and Arrows standout
i

Kraig Maracle.
"He has great stick bandung skills and provides
yamso°Slash owner Jeremy
J
said. "Héswh

playing the way we know he
an

play"

Coming off an impressive
23 -1 season openin S ry
against Allegany the Slash
got a huge performance
from Jeff Van Every which
helped pave the way to an
other
only this time by
c

h

i2

chue mamma

1

against Tuscarora, °Thil s

Six Nations who

sing some key playersei
Kyle Smith and Vince long
boat fell behind early before
flexing their offensive mus
des.
Playing in what was a rt
and gun first period the
Slash got goals from boers
Johnson Van Every
t
four and Torrey Van Ever

with his first of three whit
put them ahead 6-3 after a

Wig

I

11111111
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I

Rebels lose
Spore Winter
It Way& weekend consisting
of fireworks and contra.
versy for the Six Nations
Rebels.

Golden Eagles forward
Brett Appio crins a ban
for he Rook against I
St. Catharines in Sather.
land Cup finals. (Photos
By Neil Needier)

appointed and think some
might have thought after

ford's way
"We had that disallowed
goal" Bullard said about
what was a 2 -1 loss. "Our
offence dried up and we
couldn't
ouldn t score."
Despite the disappointing
ending it was still a sec

l

points.
Reflecting on that final
game Montour wasn't fully
convinced that his team

winning two that it would
be a cake walk."
Meanwhile Bullard e-

v ready to go.

fleeted on Game 5's loss r as
example of the
a prime
bounces not going Brant

as
"ldon't

think we were
ready to play." Montour
said. "Everyone is really dis-

ri7 an i

tl

Following an 18 -7 home
win against Sarnia the
Rebels learned that head
coach Stew Monture and
assistant coach Murray

essentl season for the Ea-

Porter were suspended
With a little over two minutes remaining in regulation
fireworks and controversy
broke out down a the

gles who not only finished

Rebels end due to apparent

first in the GORE Stand Logs with 85 pants but also

unsportsmanlike comments
being made by Sarnia playcos
According to Rebels GM
Cam Bomberry the refs
were turning a blind eye to
what was Daimon.
salt frustration boiled over
as Monture made his displeasure known by throw,
ing something on the floor
before exiting with a game
Meanwhile
misconduct.

won the much converted
Cheney Cup.

.

Hill,

ssive"2d

period.

couple of coaches during eve' tiuhN

a

By Neil Becker

a

Plenty of optimism in the Slash camp as
game was better beaus

SPORTS

Porter attempted to come
onto the floor and confront
the officials.
"After what was said (by
Sarnia players) it just escalated things." Bomberry
said. "As of right now (May
y) it hasn't been determined how many games

they will get"
Prior to that ugly incident
the Rebels gave the ILA
crowd lots to cheer about
as their offence was clicking
on all cylinders against
what is a struggling Sarnia
team
Playing

with

big role in the win
two goals and five
a

points was rookie Kevin
Davey who last year played
For

Akwesasne.
a big game for

it was

and we took control early'
Davey said. "There were a
few miscalls from the ref
but we won the game."

After

surrendering the
openings goal Six Nations
responded right away as

they went on a three goal
run
of markers
from courtesy
Tugo Goodleaf, Joe
Haodias Maracle with his
first of three and Kessler
Doolittle who would go on
to have a two goal game.
Sarnia scored a short handed goal but that was
quickly answered Mein the
first on Zed Williams first of

jalns.

game.

Maracle who scored his
second which was quickly
followed by veteran Tony
a

Sarnia short-

handed goal Six Nations
kept on attacking and were
greatly rewarded with five
straight goals from Davey

with his first of two.
Doolittle with his second.

¡.
aS,Q
-

CORN, BEANS, LAND WANTED
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR LAND
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM
ALL LAND IS PAYABLE IN APRIL IN FULL!!
CONTACT 519 410 -7638 CELL
FOR DETAILS
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Tyson Bomberry, Wayne
Hill with his first of three

waaál

and Jacob Bomberry.
The next afternoon Six Nalions managed to make it a

Despite holding a comfortable II S lead after two the
Rebels wens l about to sit
back and play defence.
Once again they generated
all sorts of chances and
ended up getting seven
more goals from Hill with

weekend sweep a they
wont, Hamilton bya
s
13-9
Coaching in place of More
tune was Cory Bomberry
and Derek General.

two, Davey. Maude with
his third. Williams and
Doolittle with their second,

"We rebounded from a
poor first period," Cam
Bomberry said about the
Hamilton game. "Teams will
be super charged to play us

along with Daniel Henhawk

so we have

pared,"
Scoring for 5!x Nations was
Ian
Martin.
Tyson
Bomberry, Joe Madras Mar peck with three. Wayne Hill.
Kevin
Davey,
Togo
Goodleaf. Zed Williams
with four and Danton
Miller.
The Rebels who are now 5will play their next home
game an Sunday May 13th
starting at 3 p. m. against
I

Guelph.

lobe more per.

"We were smart and pa" Maracle said. "We
also moved the ball

well"

Six Nations Novice

Down but certainly not out
Tuscarora showed lots of
second period heart as they
got on a serious scoring role
which saw them score early
and often M taking a 7 -6

By Neil Becker

the

Muaanra. (Moto

couldn't have
smitten a better script for
his Six Nations Novice

By BIM Bee

Lacrosse team

^egueWmWf^
all bard against

lead.

Meanwhile

Sports Writer
Nick Skye

1

ifr)

Skye

Slash

thowirg everything at
the net but were ont u
cosy coming up empty as

Nenhawk

were

Maracle. Brent Longboat and
Brad Maseacato were absolutely robbed on some

glorious chances.
They were eventually rewarded as Kenny Aston and

oint

more Jeff Van Every
scored to once more put

them ahead by an 8-7 score
The wide open trend of
exchanging scoring chances
continued as the Slash who
were also a high scoring
team last year got two more
second
rand period goals from k'
testily johns and Torrey Van
Every with his second as
they found themselves

deadlocked 10-10 after two.
Penalties killed us. MaraHe said.

Looking to make ¿state
mono the Slash capitalized

for two early third period
goals courtesy of Brent
Longboat and Brad Massacato which proved to be a
big turning point.

Iroquois
Arena
Lacrosse
n
-!UNO
iS
14
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ff11'11
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who along with lion

ARROW
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third.

2 week
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annul

0-130Rasb

p

ObelszslGUah

a

major 'A Ste Catharines
club.
"Playing a
for'us,"
is
a good lest for
" Skye
said "We're
"and re a pretty young
learn and most have from
tyke."

rep

win season opener at home against St. Catherines

Facing off on May ]
the Gaylord Powless Arena
Six Nations who Skye este.
rated have had about 12
practices thus far were led
on the scoreboard by Bren
den Anderson who had a
two goal game.
Looking to make a bold
statement against an A diI

vision club the Novice

l'

had territorial advantage
were the fled[ period but
were
robbed countless
times by whit was a hot St
Ca Late
goalie.
Late it the first period
with just under three min-

ill

SIX NATIONS PARKS
1111111111111
gMss
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wma
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WEDNESDAY

",:""=

l

THURSDAY

.77.7=7

remaining Six Nations
re finally rewarded as
Ross Hill who had plenty of
first period chances scored.
Riding the momentum of
that goal Six Nations
pushed hard for some n
swans< but came UP empty
as both Ross and Theo HIS
were robbed on pant blank
opportunities.
sta.
Despite starting the secSi.
rend
Nader
were getting the
better scoring opaetunii
ties which eventually did

from Tayton Skye.
"There is quite a big din
ference between the A and
B
levels." Skye whose

Six Notions

s.

off Into an early) short-

was

so

handed

8t

breakaway

goal
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get physical against St. Calve.

toes (Photo By Neil Beaker)
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MONO.

SUNDAY

Though ac Catharines
wasn't
net one back it 00
nearly enough to stop the
team
Six Nations Novice
from winning [heir season
opener.
1

sheaves plenty e/ Jump and

MAY 91N- MAY

Nations didn't he51talc Oc a their physicality
and thats helped them take
full control on the scoreboard a they got three
nose goals from Anderson
with two and one tram
Six

TUESDAY

.rlmaa

! "O
oswm

5

"vowel

UrAaaIEVERIZIM.

Now DANES

MMNM1eLL2

COMMUNITY
HALL

harmers lacrosse Arena, 3201

1
N

lanai.

tioning horn offence to defence."
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ueBpm

physical team

-

L

on positioning and

said.
I

ppnit

aeamaon

Nwbm ka
Arrows

a

B

and we did pretty well.
think we still havey to work

_

;triton

oV ape

Blettlav.ks

team is in

1
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rjajj

RECREATION

FRIDAY

Sartre

bank het

9-11 Relish
Ar rossoz,s

SPORTS

the
coaches
team. saw them win Bleb
aso
by a 5
score
mat hot against a

IrimaylS
NenAl:mr

A

-1

SI Minor

Tuscarora would come
back with two more goals
but it wasn't nearly enough
as the Slash countered with
lour more goals from Van
Every with his third and
fourth of the game along
with Johns second and Torray Van Every with this

1

FARMS

ATTENTION LAND OWNERS
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e

f/yo

and Ian Martin

Letting things started was

Donator
following

.

in this

second period
they
cored early and often
s
to
come or less take control of

I

.10011

.-

Relent

The Rebels put their offence
into a higher gear for the

kend of

-

-

_

C
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two goals.
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

A new season no matter
what the sport always brings
optimism of a championship
season and the Six Nations
Arrows are no exception.

sHEA

The Arrows who kick start
their season at the ILA on
May lth with a E p.m. faceoff against Peterborough feel
confident about mating ex-

What

pectations of a champ.
onship season.
'We're definitely prepared," Arrows goaltender
Warren Hill said. "We won

an

Iw.w..n.w,p.w.rN....e.

w,re«w

dewilerwarll
weld ed ew

' e-r,rwqul
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raw,

.222.22

Alto,
We want to get off to a
strong start, Alton who last
year helped the Rebels to a
Founders Cop said.
We
have a great team and we
just have to take one game

I

Is NI

SI

solid team."
Echoing that same tent
ment on May Rh following a
three hour film and condo.
tioning practice was the secand half of the Arrows
goaltending duo in Don

t

time."
Alton and Hill admit that
their team almost feeds off
the junior 'B' Rebels success.
We definitely watch each
other's games and we push
at

all our pre season games and
everyone is really starting to
tel and think we can flea

'arkerteure
rerrernisme ma Noumea

I
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tu

519-156-3130

each other." Hill said."

following practice BOWS
assistant rookie Coach Andy
Secore who is a former NIL
player gave his opinion on
what his Warn can expect to
face with Peterborough.
-they are a a hard working
earn who play tough and
can move the ball really
well: Secore said. We can't
take them for granted."
With limited bodies at camp
due to school commitments
Secore knows that there is a
strong possibility of an adAmmon
m
period until everyone is more familiar with
each other.
Still looking ahead he is very
encouraged by what he has

a

ÿ

ent plays and moving the
ball," Secure said. "Our conditioning level has really increased and we're ready to
go for next week."
The Arrows who lost last
year in the
final
against Whitby believe along
with all the other teams in
the junior if lacrosse circuit
that this will indeed be there

gip
M

year.

J

r Friday, May
1-12b fler.
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ity such

as

Christian Chil-

dren's fund of Canada
(www.ccfcanada.ca) will not
only be a reminder each
month of the difference that
has been made in her name.
but she will also receive a
letter and photo of her

Take morn to the zoo!
Brantford

ISSID rith LineObswekert ON

Mothers Day Sunday May 13m

Mastercard No GST or PST

J

r.rat

!G
I
r

L.

has raised you to follow her

example of responsibility
and compassion.
Purchase a magazine sub.

scoption-Select a maga
sine that matches your

0

`

each

ej,
4.1,4

adding

AN

Brume..

Cnooraoa Colas.

108

I/tD

I

her interests

month.

r,

-

nvinvalleyzooMhotmail.corn
ph 519-752-0607
fir:519-751-0152

duke

VS-0

84 Langford Church Rd.
Brantforcb ON N3T 5L4
,

mom's interests and order a
full year's subscription. Each
month when she receives
her gift, she will remember
how much you love he, Ibis
won also remind her to take
some time to relax and in

e

al

Twin Valley Zoo'.

519-445-4615

sponsored child so she can
learn about the needs of
those in other countries.
This gift shows her that she

(519) 7584452

EVERY

MQM

A HAPPY MOTHERS DAY

TEE':

r.....
0.e. MI

lne-mom

MEMORIAL

-

Make
the
traditional
unique
While picture
frames and greeting cards

Sponsor a 100,0 -This
monthly donation to a char-

thoughtful. make them
the more unique by our.
chasing ones that allow you
to leave a message with a
voice
recording on it.
Whenever your mom wads
the card or looks at the sio
tore in the frame she can
hear your sweet voice ac
companying it every One
all

WISHING

CP.AM
emu...Melt

KEEGAN HILL
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AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST

ar.
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featuring

Ton.,
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Affordable Flowers & Gifts

Coal. Penn

TEST-DRIVE THE

u

Here are some ideas:

Silk Arrangements, Planters, Potted Plants,
Moccasins, Cemetery Arrangements.
Open Sunday May Igth,13-4qm g,nery hew *ore

MAX VALUE.

7.

has put into raising you.
Show her that you think
about her as much as she
worries about you. Give her
a gift that is a constant re
minder of your love for her

Fresh Bouquets, Native Crafts, Fresh &

WITH MAX VERSATILITY.
MAX MAÑEUVEI0A61LUTY AND
MAX PERE_ORMANCE.
THE ALL-NEW MAHINDRA MAX DELIVERS

MVPNP

(

fir,/,40,17""
CC/M

Melissa Wallace
(NC)-If you ask any Mom
she will tell you that not a
day goes by that she not
thinking about or worrying
about her children. Therelore Mother's Day is a time
to show your mom how
much you appreciate all the
urn, worry and love she

Only time will tell if they
are right.

42 Easton Rd.. Brandon'

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Mother's Day gifts that keep on giving
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Arrows getting fit for upcoming season

More Programs,
More Choices
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REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE
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Why every mother needs a time -out
(NCI-tamers

are so busy
keg care or everyone else
in the family, they often per
themselves last on the list.
Here are some simple ideas
o help busy moms

noire

New Atm'

ten and

is

GREENHOUSES

fact some room of

with
withyo

can be fun to do
kids, so everyone

canbenefit

Mother's Day
Specials

cmard c
-

Label Grown

banns
pampering, but dent allays
have the time or budget to
get away
some spa time.

b

°

Or the

1676 Chlefsnootl Rd,
Ohsweken, ON

CloahuT

C18 N

soak.
k

with ocherurrsneThs is esimportant for sayshams moms. Freda cause
pain passionate ahem or
get involved web a local orgenratian Bke Christian eml-

basis

Mew

Nobbles: As a
moóa0E loo
u useyour omen
Ity when you play masted.
lieve games or do projects
with your children. But a few
hours of pure creative Ngammon (think art chgs
photography or a pottery
workshop) apart from your
family on recharge your ban

dren's Fund or Canada
(www.cchznadaca) and help
cede

lives

et

thorn

and mothers living in poverty

around the world.

connections you can depend
caopinch- and know
on
that you would do the same

for ahem.
As

ham

important.
balance avow He Taking
a

mom, Rs

ore

of yourself will not only
you
time away from your
2ve
loved ones to reflect and apgo
pecan. but will add vitality
and reduce Siess,Your entire
family will benefit.
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Hours. Mon: Sal. 10-6 Sun. 12 -5pm
39 Argyle St N, Caledonia ON
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Give your mother's heart a helping hand
Heart T th -is
important°
ensure kids stay on course,
(NO -Moll moms haw
so

a

mesa.,

list of todo.
which they bravely soldier
through every day to ensure
their family is happy, healthy
and well taken cart of
But is she taking tare of
herself tool not. herkids can
change that this Mothers Day.
"Heart disease
0W
and stroke is
the number one killer of
women in Canada -mac
than all cancers combined."
says Bobbe Wood, president
«Cancan and Smoke Fourmother is so used

All women need to make
their own health a priority as
heart disease and stroke take

too many women before their
bare This Mothers Day, kids
can do their part so she can
take rare of he own heart
health. Small gestures and
helping out with some daily
chores can go a long way to
freeing up mods time. Here
are some ideas
sorted:
Making breakfast n bed and
then clearing up afterwards
l

Setting and clearing the dinner table
loading the dishwasher
Making their beds
Putting away their own
clothes after they are washed
Dusting their rooms

'40)
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Paraffin Wax
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Tanning Bed
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Sunday Evening
Smorgasbord
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INSTALL IT?

YES WE CAN
Save 50% off ALL Windows a Doors

Bus: 905.772.10871800.959.9606

CNetswood Rd, Imam Ms l'Lara, C/m,ne. 7wr.4 nu.l',cart Ohswrken ON
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Main Street

algal
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16.95 Adulti
514.95 Semen

HARDWOOD & LAMINATE FLOORING - DECKING OF ALL TYPES
KITCHEN CABINETSNANITIES

potted plants, hanging baskets, roses, carnations,

1rea

yr,)ÿ

lst -13th

for a customer appreciation

rm':,

a.m.

-2x00 pan

$ave 40% on ALL WINDOW and DOOR INSTALLATIONS
Offers from May 9th to 30th

Mom's the Word

5194459210

Sunday Brunch

May

4

roan*

pedal Day May MO
70 :00

chocolate covered strawberries, fresh /silk arrangements.
1721

'eeWerp..

Bring in this Ad

ï

Mother's Dav
loin

Cavanagh

F-1

\

Aromaberapy Maysxgc

Clothes, Shoes,
Accessories, Bed & Bath

qta

e

_-

deism..a.

The site includes prevention
bps, signs and symptoms.
recipes and questions to ask
her doctor.
tress or her
heart health maybe the best
gift you could give this
Mother's Day

30%

-

Facials

ebykeNgtaitl

Thursday May 17.

j

&Eyebrow Tuning
Makeup Application

May 14th lam - Spm

50%

ire...

Eyelash

519.445,0273

Day ,card with a personalized message and heart health
information at

r

Waxing

Fourth Line,
Oh9wekcn, ON
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Pedicures

Mothers

595 West St. Brantford

LITTLE BIT Dollar Store
Large selection of dollar store. items.

and JUST A

V

a

., hae.mm

1/2 price sale all week
Mothers ei Special
FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE

d

(acz-

i

Mammies.

Country Home Candles
Picture Frames
Seteaed Fragrances

(Iy!UBE HOME DIrOD

I

health.
Gds on download

Good deeds Great deals

a

,,icel

allow than to choose the
tasks they would like to help
out with. If children get n the
habit of helping outa link bit
more every day these small
gesture will roan more bCra
for their mother to add everour and relaxation into her
day and protect her heart
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sauna sa d lvvwnc Camas. bribe agar Decor
Our BIGGEST SALE EVER continues...
50% OFF all purses, scarves & jewellery

TOGETHER WE'RE OPEN IN OUR NEW LOCATION
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eerie Who's m your speed
Pall Develop a set of close

I

to putting her fames needs
first, often ignoring her own
thing signs and putting
herself MSWkfmhan dome
and stroke. That's why our
manes. campaign-The

521.99 per person

519.443.4843

Cs.

s

another way to nurture your
interests and connect you

Waterford

get

.unerring

Vs

enjoy the pa relaxation and
beauty
of a sublime

Buffet

miles South of Boston

2

can Pep

N Wlray'5a

Weitgurg, Rita & Rank

Glll Shop
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a
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$21.99 per Arson

Owned 8 Operated by

SklMml®re

Timing your beshreue into

I

Mother's IrTheGanCellroolm
Day
'itch T°'°am 2aapm

Local n edro°3
POMPOM
loam - ópm daily

W.mnm urliky lung

AlcinnatIollsgbalts

dawn

ame nSpa:

-

poked Sprays.

increased self-es-

In

Veggie Shack

Native Design
Jackets & blankets,
Pendleton blankets,
towels,
at:tame-LC
l_MM
cases,
purses, mugs and
Native Touch lamps.
We carry Red feather

519.445.4420

themselves and keep Nat
inner spark glowing.
NM IDI ENWeNW Moms
who ear right and get enough
sleep experience pew.. levels of energy, lower levels or

I

519.755.0963

ON

1098 Hwy. 56, Empire Comers, York, ON

Fax: 905.772.1199

Visit us on the web at: wwwslacklumberca

Email: slacklumber@shaw.ca
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CORNERSTONE

'&ion
Plan

a

room far you

-Mani

Business Meetings

sweep

w'

anmps
Christmas Parties ...
We can accommodate up e 55
people in your den private facility

Recently Victors Cornerstone soderwent an expansion and tenon,

Victor's Cornerstone opened I1
years ago when Victor and Peter
Walewski decided to open a family
business and chose the historic
corner at 40 Argyle St N in Cale-

r

lion consisting el an additional 50
plus seats while still reflecting the
spirit and history that Caledonia
generators have emoyed for sou
lean.
Victors Cornerstone invites you to
coin andenloy family dining al As
best.

on
Since its opening they have pro,

v

vided

k
B.

a

comfortable and delicious

a

Owls

experience

for

locals

and

surrounding area.

Enjoy $5 martinis every Thursday
40

ARGYLE Si. N CALEDONIA

905- 765 -9500

es

®
o
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,

SURF & TURF
s2

5,

Open

7 Das

*vials!

x a

,> BraiFW41r5
Baby BM LEO Rio
n
51858

car

Open Sundays ',to 1.30
0115 -71,0 -I151,

50.r

amtR]saelRea.M»..9e

Devine's

,644

S

Sat

3'

Mir

stirdw`

519 -587 -3506
Jarvis,
1JO

Relaxed

/I ITALY'

Chicken Milano
Walla Chicken Parmigiana
Sicilian Chicken
Gourmet Pizza

darn esrestanrant@shaw.0

Proudly serving passionate
Italian Cuisine at Its best

i

N

ant

.2

Kingswood
Restaurant

RESERVE NOW!

COWRY NUM,

It's pretty fast paced,
Smith said about the tour
¡lament which was being
played at Assumption Col-

Doting
C Mk Out

R

t5

It

All Dell

Soft-irr .r-mamronìn

.

Seniors

or Caw... N.Y. Sal

...IOW 209

10es

off every day

mconawsl0ambv

519.751.0128 Fl PP

905 -765 -6636

HILL'S SNACK BAR
In

g

Memory of Our Mather
Betty Hill
Original Owner
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ú
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-,;r1-379-

,9051.7,6_51.1311
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of goals from Smith, and
Wyatt Martin. Hageraville
got one back but it wasn't
enough as Assumption
took control with goals
from Doug /amnion with

two, Jake Bomber., with
two, hand. Batson, Luke
Smith with two, and Hay.
den Smith with his second
to capture the pre -season

Assumption Collage made tend but clear statement to their opposition by winning Lie Liens Lacrosse
Tournament in conuincWS fashion against 0n4nrsoille.
Nail Saekar)

didn't playa lot of our

t

big guys." Rogersville coach
Jordan Charter said. "Josh
Johnson didn't play. Greg
Longboat didn't play and

Johnny

pewits,

wasn't

here."

Charter whose team beat
Richmond Hill 9-I to reach
the finals was very enmur
aged from what he saw out
of his young players and
what they can offer this

Peery

t
where

everybody gets

goals"

s

According to Charter [s
also a chance to see the
order teamj nut mere and

what they

"This ss the kind of tourna-

or
s

are

liken Isms

weaknesses
reogms

e

Rib Burgers

teen Road

Obsweken ON AMIGO
Hours'. B am to 8 pm
Days

a

How To People

SCRATCH

Fresh Cut Foes
'All Day Breakfast
3000

Fish & Chips on Fridays

Assumption shows plenty determination In Cattle against Hage,svilk. (Photo by
Neil Becker)

-"an%
SATURDAY, MAY 12T" ONLY

519. 445.0088
' Fresh Ground Prime

and

-

] .
.'..-.

r

a

chance to play,' Charter
said. "Our grade 9's had a
great days a number of
cored
multiple
them

Doing it right

EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT
a

Assumption jumped out to
an early 2 -0 lead courtesy

RONA

BURGER BARN

t

OFSA."

The Canadian

7 pm;

AND SAVE

--

Free delivery

_..m...

=

Compact doesn't mean Light Duty
BONO

WM Kubota s Sloe Renee you cantake

UUL_

1

Week

Happy Mother's [Day

removal, the

soda«
«ou.

000 Soles

is

Ferres

..mer,ih namiero

doe yaurse1 protects weeny,
confidence.
SW*
From mowing te landscaping
on

hereto

cwwaro 3p1nncn m.rems
w same

.._..l

for Ohsweken Customers

(from Rymal Road East store only)

Home made soup

arm...0Fr

Smoking & Non smoking sections
Hours: onday-Thursday ram as pm
Friday 7kam to s pm
Saturday a Sunday 7 am to e pm
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ON EVERYTHING IN STORE

ps.M1

I

loge. 'we believe that we
m 0E5A ands would
can
be great to say that as a
grade 9 student
won

For More Sports turn to page 26

e+

F.srntie

FOR
MOTHER'S DAY
BUFFET
Sunday, May 13, 2012
UOwLw

m Zpm Friday
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1
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116 Talbot St. E.

Stud 14

11735
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am.w..:

Forum'

%Seek

og

Smith. who played a huge
role on May 4th in helping
Assumption College defeat
agersville in the First Annual Lions Lacrosse Town.
ment is looking at the big
icture of competing and
winning in OFSA.
"This is my last year and
it's something that I want
to do. I'll be giving it all
got in every game" Smith
who had a couple of goals
in what was an
-2 win

eating into the new seaon Smith will be joined on
the Assumption team by
nother Six Nations rest.
dent in Layne Smith who as
a grade 9 student made a
bold statement by scoring
the games first goal against

1

'Tartan

4...r

"":=721.1""

Check out our

f
25RN Copaao Bmx«d ON
WIWINAW7twortakkeNdnersa
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Morning Special 55.50
Lunch Special from 55.31
Friday- Night
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mall step towards what
he eventually wants to ac
o

Q
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Sealed Seeker
Sports Writer
Lucas Smithy
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Assumption College emerge as Lions Lacrosse Tournament champions
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SPORTS
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3345 Sixth Line at Beavers Corners
For take out call 905.765 -1331

1245 Rymal Road East,
Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3N1

r

Family owned and operated

Tel:

RI

905-383-3355

www.rona.ca

Brant Tractor
1324 Colborne St. West, Brantford, ON
Phone: 5194492500 Fax: 519.449.2501
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2
regarding a
Renewable Energy Project

To be held by Kerwood Wind, Inc.

Proposal to Engage in

a

I

LOCAL

TURTLE ISLAM, NEWS

NExTera
ENERGY

.

Some. MEN-

..dilly

in respect of which this project is to be engaged In, is a Class 4 Wind Facility if approved, Mis facility would
Project Description: Pursuant to the Act end Regulation.
have total maximum name plate capacity of 59.9-megawatts (MW). The proposed Project Location is desaibed in Figures 1 and 2.

Documents for Public inspection:

_

The Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Deemed Report - Adelaide Wind Energy Centre describes the project as consisting of a maximum of 37 GE 102 IAN
turbines (althorn. the REA is seeking approval for 36 lumina Laitons), red mounted transformer peen turbine. 2 transformer substations.a switchyard, underground recto
rep collection Unes and an overeat transmission Me. turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging areas.
Kerwood Wind, Inc. has prepared the following draft supporting documents In order. comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation'. Project Description Report.
Construction Plan Report Design and Operations Report Decommissioning Plan Report; Wind Turbine Specifications Report', Natural Heritage Assessment Report; Water
Assessment and Water Body Report; Stage and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment Report; and Noise Study Report.
1

.

Figure 1: Proposed Turbine Locations

amid

the meetings

the following dates

DATE

July 12, 2012
TIME'.
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Adelaide W.G. MacDonald
Public School
29059 School Rd, RR 5
Strathroy

Eden. Drive
Sean, Ontario
2340

I

®`.,
MN

wee in an Open

Mouse format allowing attendees to visit
any time during the event

Wraten copies of
se draft supporting documents will be available for public Inspection
2012
rom and at the Adeleloe- Metcalfe, Norm
aye
at
on
wwhLNextEd
Middlesex Municipal offices and Mitltllesex
Middlesex County office'.

Adelaide- Metcalfe
Municipal Office

North Middlesex
Municipal Office

=Park. Main Street

N.,eenapne.

Rape Street Nor.

S

London, Ontario

Parkhill, Ontario

Cr

teems

Commenb received on or before Ian 19 2012 wilt be included to our Public
Consultation report to the Ministry of the Environment. Should you wish to provide
common. after this date May can be forwarded directly tore Ministry of the
Environment.
Project Confect and Information: To learn more shout the project proposal, public
meetings, or to communicate concerns please contact:
.

LA win

-977- 2574330

Adelaide. W ind ®NextEraEnen y cool

opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation related to the Projects Renewable Energy Approval.
Project Description: Pursuant to Me Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged in.
Mis facility would have

a

is a

total maximum name plate capacity of 72.9- megawatts (MW). The Project Location is described

Documents for Public Inspection:

in

Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved,

Figure

1.

-

The Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Description Report Bornish Wind Energy Centre° describes the project as consisting of 45 GE 1.82 MW
turbines (although the Renewable Energy Approval application will include 48 turbine locations), a pad mounted transformer at each turbine, transformer substations, underground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological tower(*) and
construction staging areas.

Bornish Wind, LP has prepared the following draft supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the Ad and Regulation: Project Description
Report, Construction Plan Report; Deign and Operations Report Decommissioning Plan Report Wind Turbine Specifications Report; Natural Heritage Assessment Repot, Water Assessment and Water Body Repot. Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment Report; and Noise Study
Report.

-

A public meeting will be held for the project on the

following date:
DATE:
July 10. 2012
TIME:
400 pm to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE.
A Isa Craig Community Centre
155 Annie Ada Shipley Street
Alsa Crag Ontario

Parkhill

Please note that the meeting will be in an Open Mouse
format allowing attendees to lase any Pore during the event

'

no

North Middlesex Municipal Office
229 Pant. Main Street
Parkhill, Ontario

s

Middlesex County
399 Rebut Street North
London, Ontaro
Written copies will also be available at the public open house.

Comments received on or before July 17, 2012 will be Included In our Public Consultation report to the Ministry of the Environment Should you
wish to provide comments after this date, they can be forwarded directly to the Ministry of the Environment.

Project Contact and Information: To earn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns please contact:

Derek Outlets, Community Relations Consultant
NeMEra Energy Cantle, ULC
5500 Moth Service Road, Suite 205
gton, ON

\\ o

Bornish Wind, LP (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada) is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance
of a renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental
Protection Act (Ad) Pen 0.0.1 and Ontano Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance.. section 15 of the Regulation prior
to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment The purpose of the meeting ìs to provide residents an

Written copes of these draft supporting documents will be
available for public inspection on May 9. 2012 al
yAnyJJextE2EnemvCanada corn and al the Nord Middlesex
Municipal Office and the Middlesex County office

Figure 2: Proposed Transmission Line

Middlesex County
399

pa..

ill,

Written copies will also be available for review at the public open bouses.

1

Bornish Wind, LP regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project
To be held by

Dated at the Municipality of North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 9In of May, 2012

Kerwood Wind, Inc., (a wholly owed subsidiary of Nesters, Energy Canada, ULC) Is planning to engage in a renewable energy project In respect of which the issuance of a
renewable energy approval Is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Ad) Pan V 0.1
and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed In accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior loan appncation being submihed and assessed
for complle.ness by the Ministry of the Environment. The purpose or the meeting Is to provide reside. an opportunity to review act discuss the draft documentation

Please note

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2

Project Location: North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario

Project Location: Adelaide -Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario
Dated at the Municipalities of Adelaida.Metcatfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 9th of May, 2012

DATE:
July 11 2012
TIME:
4'00 p.m to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Anise Craig Community Centre
155 Annie Ada Shipley Street
Ailes Craig

PAGE 19

Project Name: Boorish Wind Energy Centre

Project Name: Adelaide Wind Energy Centre

Public meetings will be held for the project

I

CANADA

CANADA

mined to the Project's Renewable Energy

IONERANTDNNO:WA / MAY 9, 2012

I

.w....s...l :.red,.

-

Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant
NextEa Energy Canada, ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205,
Burlington, ON, L7L6W8
1 -877- 257 -7330
Elornish.Wind@NextEraEnergy.com

sr-
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Feds turning a blind eye to brewing First Nations oxycontin

health catastrophe

By Chase Jarrett

taken several tiro

Writer

they do not relieve pain
as long as Oxy.
It wasn't long when it be.
came the drug of choice:
When Oxy is crushed and
snorted, injected. the time
release lads and the entire
dose d oxycodone hits the
body at once, producing an
intense high often compared
to heroine.
Oxycontin blocks the bodies
pain receptors. Over time, the
body builds up a tolerance to

Ozycontin was discontinued
1, 2012.

.

Availability has gone down.
blackmarket wins em skyrocketing, and Six Nations is
in fora rude awakening as
youths go through with.
drawaLUrn to new drugs in

Oxyton[

Editor-

The stories are horrendous.

Almost 2000 members alto
Matawa first Nation communausea suffering drug addictions.
In January the Cat Lake First
Nations Chef declared a state
or emergency
ni y

per

his

-

mmu

tin said an estimated 70
cent of community mem-

bers were addicts, some as

Wont AI

11

N'shnawe Ask Natron.
NAN leaders

poem

to

But
But

and boats grab the cargo bey
fore it

inks.

Others sew the

reserves

Ontario are

blankets or hide it in false bottoms
ms of pap cans, each
atdsy an sell for hundreds

pin,

deans

sank limited to

hill.

withdrawal" coming
"I dont think governments
understand the severity of the
Ironically the denting came addictions were talking about
here!. Said% an interview
just as Ottawa chopped m
tons of dollars in funding to
NAN Chels.W Assembly
First Nations health programs,. were so concerned the de.
dared a state of emergency

inn

to help those sufferFirst Nations communi.

the

'n

OqC

m

p

translating into

smugglers and drug pushers

war

me
leaders describe smugglers.
"black planes" who drop
boxes of tenoretin made Ie ih
legal labs off shore from planes
with running lights turned off

W

Symptoms can include scare

/.Jogapo

ne

ti
¡

¡

o.

w

y.

the hands of their

nova

...`T
ms'

p+

shut down National Aberry.
nal
Health
Organization
sor?
(NANO) and just last week
see pink slips to over 000
Aboriginal and Northern Ae

;:;

De toile down effect tithe

muted

with

funding cuts has First Nations

wonted.

scares one Its

gong to he
catastrophe: said NAN

Chief Stan Beady
NAN covers two thirds

ttryy
Yre a,b
Bm

nii

Ontario representing all fast
Nations communities ¡snug.
ing the James Bay area.
sad there is potential fora
mass
involuntary opiate

a

new version

male it more
Molt to abuse.
designed to

make

and they are
unable to find another source

Canadian

NAN Deputy Chief Mike
Metaaerabin says the Dry
Colin addiction numbers are
"staggering." and "a health
.grow,, in their com-

with Oxy Neo

MNzMeratawnb
Conlin is removed from the

mu OxyContin was replaced

d

rape.

ages out

there are situations
where clients may not have
access to methadone Ginn
the made baton of many

to
methadone treatment isasig(reserves),

access

nd0are sore.

such in-

In

stances, the NIHB program
reviews requests from health
providers on a lase-by-ad
bass and will provide
pop
to help ensure
first Nations
two
cess to this drugwithout Raw
ing their
unity." he said

b whom.

doe

old-

But First Nations communities warn the switch is not
helping and the federal gov .

N the meantime addiction esperry are lining up with First
Nobel leader's tears that the
move cook spark a public
ealth crisis due to mass
withdrawal, especially in
tract First Nations communities wem the drugs often
rate illicitly for the powerful
holes provides when crushed

u

:r..'

Modes-

Ne

that some clients
who obtained OxyCOntn
through other sources may go
tiro withdrawal when (Pc
possible

}I

Long -Term Care.

a

it is

1

fairs Canada (AANAC) em-

.

'It

dot

A.

over the issue in November
2009 and have since Ia0
forced that call and made re.
pealed requests for assistance
from Health Canada and the
Ontario Ministry of Health and

leaders

a

say, 'However

gRN'^

vy1ggg

lack of program

prescribed by

as

"The NIHB Program

see anti m

Rte^"

Beai

doctors.
Prescriptions for the painkiller
were written for some hospifrom car accidents, or
other health concerns only to
find themselves addicted upon
release from hospital.
n was removed horn
the Nominsured Health Benefits (NIHB) list March 2012.
That meant. like others, First
Nations and Inuit people were
no longer able to get the drug
The problem increased First
Nation leaders said when the
Health Canada faded m provide any kind safety net of

b

to,
051111

'rx
stomach upset, muscle and
bone pain. anxiety, increased
heart rate and blood pressure,
and depression and thoughts
of sddd.
Sadly for many the addiction

As Sherd-Lyn

l..oe

SMt

Star

drawal.

Tappo.

t

1

odes coverage for methadone
and fulsome. dugs used for
the treatment of aphid with.

But he

v

/`
V
~ñ
lY V

A

armed in a new war.
"It is time for both levels of
a

taken

ONTARIO

bad flu

said The NIHB program pro -

is leaving

7'

`n»mm
Rr

!

aaRR

100 times worse.

tara

Bill Montour

mina

them can

ahmt
anent

fe

`

`"^a

Withdrawal symptoms from

absence, or even

consulting.
the told a crowd of river 1W
Six Nations people recently
40% of the Sú Nation's population use Oxycontin.

government to respond with
programs and services that ate
urgently mound to lord.
ment emergency strategies:
Metatawabin said.
But a spokesman
Health
Canada says there 's little con
can about withdrawal when
people
taking OxyContin
seeds toCtioNEC4 and when

IItyC'u.epf(.,

(they don't get it they know
they are gang to be very dry

at

the

piece.

tiny hedn" makes its may to
first Nations people

loam

is

a

Then the drug dubbed

00y

oxy

north.
At Six Nations, Ontario's al.
most populated Fist Nation
Elected Chief Bill Montour,
until is so concerned they
are reaching out
first
Nations tons to and help for
their own.
Services are limited in First
Nations where leaders fear
they are losing their people to
drug addictions.
Cuts to federal health servnes coupled with limited

policing

pis into baby

owes

sick.

are e

MOOD or plc e
across

a

onto northern lakes.
Within minutes snowmobiles
pick it up or Osamu

's

consider suicide
Dennis Fitzpatrick is a wellness counsellor and coowner of Native Spiritual

Marta Duna

Chaselann!

of supply." Alastair Sindair said
by email. 'This
a concern for
i

annual wo drains

any
and uses

s

OnCamn outside
of appropriate medical iodicdons."
Patients whatcurrently qualify
for Oxyton
coverage will
continue to shave access to
OgyNEO. he added.
But he noted that data from
NIHB program. which covers

the

tort d

prescription drugs
reserve members, shows
that fewer than MO NAN
mamba, registered with the
program put indaims for Oxy-

b

Cans
Health Canada does have
support available for those a.
petcock; withdrawal. Sinclair

and ingested.

oath, addiction

Pierce.

and

his business

says,

things

are

public health atastrophew our hands,and no one
stepping up to use moonmealy to help our people"
e says First Nations cons
m
nannies
have minimal access
to medical lentos o help
cape with severe
Heilithdrawal
symptoms. He
" Our
people have a right to timely
and effective health are.'
Despite security checks
gods coming onto the rea

s

m

A lot
those drugs still find
their way into our communities said Bldg
And he said the drug use is
destroying many families and
((ypgpgedoe
21)

pop

partner,

gang to get

t

She said Six Nat one

hasse.
hignoredthedrugprohlem
for too long. [Thiel shoving
under the rug has gotten too
high." she said.
On April lath. user 100 peo
pie Shed the Community Hall
for a peek under the rug and
a chance to leans how they
an help combat Orycontn
presence on Six Nations.
Pierce offered an hour-and-ahall long presentation
on detailing nuns. along with the
illegal uses of Oxy, the withdrawal
symptoms.
methadone
a
and Oxys replacement, Dry'
Neo.

ö

Oxycontin (OW is a plain
killer a time released form of
oxycodone that can contain
much

as

160 mg in one

pill.

Oa was

heralded for its time release
formula that could relieve
pain tin to 12 hours.

Other forms of oxywdone,
such as Percosets had to be

day be-

the drug, and more and more
is needed for pain relief and
avoidance of withdrawal
symptoms making it highly
addictive.
Sadly its victims are often in
nocent bystanders to the Ile
col drug trade. Hurt in
accidents. suffering from pan

their addict ongrewfromprescrawls legally Meals.
toed by medical doctors. It's
quick addiction character s
tks meant anyone presort.
the pill by a doctor became

want

ing and shaking and
breathe" After being hospita sed, Obey (found she

0
both sides of her nasal and

lade
and

is

doctors say it looks like

teed

pills a day during her first
week on Orycon n. She wit,
using methadone treatment,
after her newborn daughter
as born addicted.
Methadone is a treatment

dins

thereby preventing drug seeking behaviour. This allows the
individual to abstain from
their opioid drug of choice.
"And it's clean, won't damage
any organs." Fitzpatrick said.
Fitzpatrick said he knew one
methadone user who's been
on it for 30 years. and that
the minimum methadone
treatment
usually five to

shared their story after

the presentation.
Michelle Atkins,

did

a

drug ad.

for 22 years, condensed

the community for "passing

J

the bud, for so long. She said
mere no compassion, and

Apparently mistakes like this
one have been learned from.
And while O
is sup-

that those who have not
been addicted 'Mont know
what pis really like.'
"Like it's so simple Ito quiff ;'

.:.

been sniffing cement.'

posed to be near

Atkins said to ardent audio
e. Atkins has been clean
fora three years and is working
to help Sú Nations through

Donna,.

to tamper with and use Ilemolly according to Pierce it
took three days and addicts
found a Intel way to use it'

drug counseling. She urges

-

plan

for

anon

dependent

drug users. Methadone helps
by controlling cravings and

withdrawal

seven

symptoms

Ica..

I
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crush,
one online testimony, a
forum -post details the di0i-

Jy

P
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Ysi_

Link yW01d and Shortly.. .a

In

culls

She did

not say how this was

done
OryNEO is part of Ontario's
plan to phase the drug out
completely OnyNEO will not
be available to patients after
a

year

Another concern with the
phasing out of Oxycontin is
that addicts will simply turn

j
.

those dealing with addicts
not ro judge, toast listen.
Hollie Hill, a former oxycontin addict who is now on
methadone treatments. told
her story as well. She became
addicted to Oxy while using
the pain medication after a
er crash.
c

Hill said she was up to five

through withdrawal into Sing
coo for treatment. and that
they have done this before.
The organizers of Spiritual
Connections." a group fund
raising
sing for a youth dinar and
we11.ess center on So- Nat ns also attended the meet.
ing.

'It was

really informative."

said Ellie Joseph about the
session. Joseph is helping or-

Voce Spiritual

Connections.
The group meets every Friday
at

5

p.m.

Also among the audience
were elected councillors Asa
Hill, Carl Hill. and Helen
Miller. Councillor Miller was
happy to

out
a

(Cadmic, fro.
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communities in the Nishcraw. Ann Nation. an organ-

oat=

representing 49 First
Nation communities covering

.thdsdOman Odd.

hhá

lama

gay area.

Own numberrof our

Qladrtn mart. he said. explaning that many of those
addicted am young parents

who are unable to look after
their chidan.
is many cases. there's no furname because they sell off
their furniture, there's very litIle food, there's no appliances
in any cases. Its very se-

l

we.'
Meatawabin said problems
with addiction and withdrawal
a
are

immured

in

rffffiatff

^them communities. where

there is no access to detm and
treatment programs.
As a result NAN is asking for
immediate support from both
the provincial and federal gov.
well as a longterm enplan to deal with
addiction withdrawal
"'Nurses are deeply concerned
about the thousands of people
whose suffering will only In-

proper access to treatment"
says Dons Gnnspun, executive
director of the Registered
Nurses Association of 0th

arms

come their addiction.'

groat

1f

they cannot get

(MAO)
taThlshas the petentialto hecome a sawn public health
issue T wefaii ant lames
mmediateIo First Nations
l

people need compassion, support, and treatment to over-

the

turnout.

needm come

and
get informed. she said. Band
"People

According to Pierce, there are
three methadon clinics
Brantford. and that as of
201 I. 3.600 people go each
day
Pierce and Fitzpatrick repeatedly said they did not a
methadone treatment and
that methadon wMOi
are 10 times worse than
withdrawals horn oxygen.
H
business partner
patrick reinforced her point.
saying that
a
lot
of
methadone s
s
told
him they wish they had never
gone on methadone in the
first place.
Six Nations police did not indean they had any specific
plan in place to deal with the
impending Oxyconon withdrawls "We understand
people get irritable during
withdrawals, we try and work
with Shep-i -Lyn:' said Derek
AndersosSix Nations Police
media
Department's

Council is hosting ac
nity safety and drugs meeting
at Community Hall on May
7th at r'.0h p.m. 'were
going to sit down and talk
about what wean do_"

spokesman.

information about
Native Spirit Consulting' programs, visit unmans-

,

designed to resist

in taking OxyNeo. The
poster.
'Milady: warns
other users on the site not to
take the drug. He says his
"drugbuddy' started snorting
OxyNeo when they came
out and that after two weeks
of four OxyNmgos a day, she
had a severe reaction. "Started
having crazy sinus pains
trouble breathing etc.. puk-

solid_

ear cavities plugged

addicted after use.
The new OAyNEO drug will

replane0YAccAtin.CWNen is
an upend pain reliever Ion
moderate to severe pain just
Ike Osneeee n. The main di4
being how the pills
in water. The OxyNeo
pill c becomes gel-lift in water

has

to another drug. "Solvents are
back again," said Pierce. Or
cording to Pierce, addicts
going through withdrawal
look for other highs. such as
those available from huffing
things "under the sink" to
numb the pain of their with.
drawal.
Two former Oxycontin ad-

fit,

Nat.. Sprnual

cult
Mailed the raitable youth
aopammrng Oey
ll11n5 our lam Leaden.'

dbd

provides Me. one week sr,
signal Bears Inn on Six Na-

lions. The funding will run
o
eight months. and
without the numbers, Oho
program wont continue.

Ye, take 00. The highest
wee had slam the lowest
three: said Fitzpatrick.

Issues. The programming is

for aboriginal male youths
from I2 -17. For more inky
motion, or to sign up call
I(289)- 396 -8 57.
For more

See Nations police said they
would beavailaálet napsport
individu Is o going

These peoplewill

The

three programs include Mich
Drug and Alchohol, Trans,
(ion back Into Society. and
Anger Solutions/ Underlying

(even
tivespiritcomdtag

OxyContin: First Nations leaders fear catastrophe building

ing the

serves

life

counsellor,

Introduced in 1995,

NAN Deputy Grand Chief
T
Mike Metatawabin says "We
have

,

as

a

se

March

With the withdraw) of Oxycontin from doctor's prescription pads,
cities, towns and First Nations are fearing the effects. Turtle Island
News writers. Lynda Powless, Chase Jarrett and Donna Doric look
at the real story of its withdrawal at First Nations and Six Nations

Awl=
By Lynda Faint

ISLAND NEWS 110NERANTONNÓ:WA / MAY 9, 2012

Doctor prescribed pain killer Oxycontin, becoming community killer

SPECIAL REPORT

Lynda

TUTU

I

henry very

sick :said Benedikt Fischer,di

rector of the Centre for Applied Mental Health and
Addictions at Simon Fraser
University in Vancouver.
Without treatment to help
deal with the addiction, a publie health catastrophe is immiTent, Fischer predicted.
here are thousands of addined individuals with rapidly

-

likely
shrinking supplies
leading to massive increases in
black market prices, use of
other drugs, needle use Sea.

ands ," be said.
Unable to obtain 000CrOin,

ing

addicts will likely turn to illicit

drugs such

as heroin, cocaine

Fischer speculated.

and crack
Needle- sharing

would

in

crease the risk of transmission

of such infectiirm diseases as
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1
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OxyContin: No help for addicts at Six Nations, New Credit
By Donna Dude anal Chase

joint win,

in one

Withdrawal from opiatesis, M.
a word, hell.
"I would not wish it on my
wan enemy It is them
powerful thing
have been
through in my whole life.
l

ascetics a amok)

[erred to

Lam

another accord-

non few local sources.
Dover has seen children as
young as 12 sitting in jail
"dope sick
the term given to
an addict going through witha

"-

Ink trawl

With the recent discontinu

trollaby puking. my gag reflex
kept going and
couldn't
breathe. y chrvt got tighter
and tightec really thought I

tion of traditional OxyContin
in favour of a new 'tamperproof'
son OryNEO there
is speculation that the problem
is going to get worse before it

onrs.lwas
I

1

was going to die. was 15.
Ile is now in his twenties

been addicted to hydromor-

gets any better.
.'This is a massive problem,"
says
Dover.
"People art

phone for One years.
wishes to remain anonymous
His
many harrowing
d addiction proided to
the Turtle Island News by
lawyer Sarah Dover. who has
hundreds d clients she sAys

switching to higher, more see
one opiates such as heroin
and hydromorphon
The
highest availability will be
herb
Taking OryNEO simply pre.
sets the physical withdrawal

are

symptoms, but doesn't help
with the emotional and pay-

Six

a

Nations male who has

..

scarf

addicted

to

painkillers:

d

them horn Sir Na
lions. She says most of them
are youths aught up in a cycle
of drug addiction and car theft.
Six Nations Police Chef Glenn
ticker says -the connection
between drugs and the auto
theft industry became obvious
to us during the coureat our
ainvestigations into both d gs
and recovered stolenautas
But he had no statistics to
bock up the d
I'm not
going to reveal specifics about
Y particular
didn't give you
y
to
gave you our observations
It ADAM no one at Six Na[ions has any statistics on the
number
that maybe
facing addictions or engaged.)
criminal behaviour to pay for

many

'

inane..

I

ciao*

th drum
Hydro

oryhone Oxr
Perecsy neon morph'
all are synonymous
usrpátoaer-

that drag manyadsusntoa vi-

dcdedadónan. mine

cases

withdrawal and
relapse- and
and relapse
[here 's
ose
hahm Nan
in pace anywhere on Sad
dons [o deal welt the addc

non
Dove

'There

i

n

my opinion,

need for an emategyry

a

see.

saw
pone tomewithmwanags point m me han
nay vantage
an
alt

point that this

is

esstimcated

many

daces on

use painkillers

Six

a

ptoa

Nayions

(medially

re-

Theo
withdrawal phase
bongs on the horrifying
(that brings
physical symptoms that ad
dicts dread) lasts about 5- 7
days. Symptoms Include body

will drop quickly, One dose
could kill them if they miss it

to be one of the toughest chatlarge in helping people from
Six
Nations maintain a

Dover believes there is not an
actual organized drug ring on

ds

i

for

a

f

rr

last up to 18 months.

during this phase, says
than is critical and
gets
act
the right treatment in
order to prevent the risk of reIt is

`y,

Dove,

('

`

lapse.

Right now. according to Dover
and her knowledge gleaned

addicion
experts,
methadone isansidered the
withdrawal treatment
of

methadone

claim but treatment an
up to two years.

Medical transportation sere.
ices. funded through Health

from

treatment

pro-

Mist

solution doesn't begin
with dews," she says "(Without methadone) that Sapid

Canada, does not offer

the reasons people get through

-They (her Oohs) wouldn't be

"The

L.,

pills from each other when
their
n prescriptions run
out. And those prescriptions
are
Ming from off reserve
doctors who aver -prescribe,

gram, says Dove,

last

the methadone clinic as

art of

need td he held accountable
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form that

n

-

going to see a
increase
the used needles
la ether
native predicts Dover, a
native lawyer practicing

in

in

bal not

oil

a

synthetic ates

Dosa says

needle

or

such as

osar

so

the
smissio n

that users ose

ink of tisane
(ram

needles. atoll,

lases

swim
used

sots.'

dosing:

'nabs

p000 -deems

nanoes

no taneaoyeycle

to breakout of says Dovd
The experience of being dope

Brantford

heyonclinic
therapy. There
methadone

ions.

--

wiring

en[ rather than

fore

han with hutment.
tents

tits adhere to

m

on Six Naa

trot

dot s

meth done

a

down!e00nnosf they

s.Abvnse.

one

could

NVSDi1310en
dawn. We

bOdono

..

to not could

'When

they
they

mm

for

said Bill

unity member. When
would be

asked how long it

before Native Horizons saw
the impact triton, answered,
"At last 2 -5 months"

a

high:.

a

ng

the
OxyNeo. and Percocet
Po the
most popular brand names
for prescription painkillers,
are simply na es given to
Oxycodone depending on its
formulation. Oxycodone
seri sonmefc derivative s o
the opium poppy and be
longs to the class of drugs
known as'opioids.OxyContin is just standaW- release

his

sea

a

methadone dose, tolerance

.cc

P'
1

fr

.

'".

to spi

akin

media calks sooeotoa0

doesn't ha

hoe the problem ends with
jail. Her
H
I
Say they on

and doesn't abuse his Perco-

have his pills. he wants to

they re cheaper"

rally, since Purdue !barn
stopped manufacturing the

Id

get lust as

as

M1

g

n

jail as out

rebate
would
ueedd.Council
omeday

Ile says it costs around S 10
to tape piton Six Nations

he

A

does

Elected

they're out having

rev been treated n'

le.

a plan in place

painkiller

on'

rot

have

'

P

+;T'

J

-

t0 .rom the
0

epidemic

back to the same
use lifestyle.

onSixNa'o

"h s a big whop fad
for y tae.'
They wane yo They to get
with she says. They the filled
againalhr
when they to
getlnafter hathe teen abte
get through the mute withe
bawl pox. but not the
prat -acute phase she saps A
plan creeds to be put n glaze

communication plan to help
the
know whereto

ce any

andtp
of

get help.

Who
Whouy
fund a coordinated
treetnen

vi tamper
u

O

Nations.

withdrawal
entrt and who
and

a remains an
q

t

on Six

turn

get aerial because
I'm sick of the painT
He runs out on occasion before lei time for a refill. On
days when the Dan's worse
than others he takes more
than what he's been pre
scribed. In that case, he says,
there is no shortage of aped
subs[ totes
on Six Nations.
s
He says there is someone on
"every corner" on Six N a
lions who an wept, him
with some pain pills.
-When run short fill n

Wry

I

I

(with illicit drugs).
where

-

-

1

1^
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I

I

told tannest

know
them

"It was awful. didn't like the
area at all Everybody would
be drunk and arguing late
into the night. saw drug
I

dealing going on around me
all the time"

what's
De
picltaddiction urn
Six Nations!
Joe says a lot of people are
using the medications not
la physical pion but for
emotional pain.
They're using it to hide behind their problems. Being a
native these days is really

j

tit took

í
1

r

llL

minister morphine to trim
self
Ii Ile insists he used clean
needles fresh out of the
package and has been tested
brats possible diseases that
could anse horn needle contamination
tests
have
D clean. Mordune on another form of
analgesic pain medication
derived from
opium
poppy It is considered the
gold standard in medical
care for acute pain and temp
rally ill patients,
The late D. Mike Monture
used to prescribe foe his pain
medication. Joe says the
doctor was "very under-

ath

.

l

",;

I.

R.er

-

fF`-

standing' of his
kms and he misses

s

mob

medication that he says
he can't live without.
IO
"I don't want to suffer"
his
h

but he knows where to get1
some 'wholesale" for $Sa
pill He even says he could
get intoathemué trade and
get
'mana killing' off selling
them but
St he doesn't want to
mess up our people."
Weirdly he says he doesn't
rvally Its Oe
al
though it's the same forms
ration as Permed. only
without the added Pamela.

t.

cool.

"Days aren't my thing. I'm
more into motor*. go off
the territory for 1st
that tried
slay a couple of days ago.
I

I

He has pain

lower back left

in his neck.

hip,lftk

tendon!-

from work. He
s on disability right now.
The longest he's gone without vin
any opiates at all was
two weeks. He lacked energy,
and

it

had body croups.
-

sets

pills are very had on ones
liver.

At one point in his tile, M
used t0 be addicted to crack
He said that was the worst
addiction d hi life. He used
to spend $500 -$2000 a day

. oak

told

and severe pan. its
a condition known as being
'dope sick'
One tried marijuana as a
a

pain reliever and it didn't
work He's tried traditional
medico o S' niter but
that didn't work, either.
He takes cranberry juice and

him

a

year after the

tense events ortens in Caledonia beau
would even
nmry, he an.
e1 was too paranoid to even
nave." he says, fearing how
people would have reacted to
him given the highly public
nature of the Slx Nations and
Caledonia and -offs.
Ile recalls
derogagcalled anextremely derogatory name for
being native during the tense
u
stand-offs between the two
communities
2000.
'h does.. to you psycho-

1.

bpcayy.'

"It almost destroyed me.
That when he used to live
on "the
l'
the cobalt!
name given to 1 0n areaö
hones
h
village
f
Ohsweken. Ile claims that's
where the biggest eon
ton of drug availability an
be found.

Since not being able to work

due to his pain issues.

M1

lost his home and his
hiH
cl, tides a like and lin a trailer with no fridge and
no
ring water
And- he has no intention ot
ever curbing his use of
01101, less

" An Afternoon of
Prophecy

hem.

Now. an offireserve doctor In
Brantford is prescribing him

è,

proof' veespetsarNEO.
Health experts around the
country warned of an 'm
Pending withdrawal crisis on
First Nations territories with
the discontinuation of trodbond
onto and Ss
Nations is no exception.
Joe says from what he
known about the drug prob
tern on Six Nate..
ern
he est
a
mates up to a third of the
population on the
uses pain pills tone form or

'

J

w

doesn't

J

chased pain medianon OxyConnn and replaced
it with a so-called tamper

r

to

Sh Naha. mot shows his pilk Monday to reporter Donna Dune

g all

be
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himself
"I'm sick of suffering. That's

Ili

,

iC,

I

.

11

cet pills. Ile takes his pills
orally for the ongoing pain
his had from car accidents
and numerous work -related

injures. When

flJ.elm

not addicted

W

Dress

~

.. t

1

board

a

.!"-

Paracetamol (the active in
gredient in Tylenol).
is

says, because the

'

n It'sno
c
secret that Six Na
(ions has been experiencing
an epidemic of ovioid addicLion in the last few years.
Prescription painkillers have
been making headlines re
candy. both locally and ne

g

system..
+.s

m

1

L

to ad-

(50

/

atwmmess

on the services saying
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But Best refused
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ale wpm thenmedia

about its semen
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white pine to clean out his

He has used needles

L

j

lousy buzz"

-ñ

e

J

l'

05,500one.PercocetisOxycodone
combined
with

a couple months. he says
he (ready sees the impact of
drugs ones community. Our
family. our friends...
Iafome sad he was pleased
to see the recent community
information
and effort

council's

drug

tide

offteritory beaus¢

-`wT

Though ',forme doesn t think
pact

its a

prefer

I

yZba

or injecting.

Joe insists he

used.

to go

anci, activity
hratedm at Wm Beus

And

saacoo

d is

lee dry

methadone mote
era

had am

Why not Ile
Nary are en
money on law en.

underlying reams
Wry Moak agent
teemed taper over
n. People need to undersand Mx is a very long
treats

try

have never biked to

one (dent)
methadone.

ire

a

methadone,' says

Dot

go
R regulates
chem -try as users
haers go
grams loaf roarehab program
that erain
and
-

oath

staling bugs

wynteetico

brain
b

Marry

Addict.

.
the postewite
acute
Methadone is

Ham Inge, provide free needle

reduce
reduce

i

the

Bathed
There 's

'tae,.+_

'

probably

to tell"

-Its

rata.. Intake Coordinator of

'uses

be

abused).

Asaroute. ''We

withdrawal immediately

New Directions (which offers
addiction treatment services
but

a

and hydromoryeohone
(the latter ofwhichsnl m es
pill

test

doctor in Brantford.
Heinsists his not addicted
and doesn't use h
for the
him
stand
being in pan when he
doesn't take them.
'Take a vie -grip and pinch
it to yourselves and try to
llve with that 24 hours a
day," says' Joe.'
He does not want his real
by

.

been using painkillers

on Six Nations) but

to teach out m kids. but calls
on law enlacement to go art
and do something' when they
know about drug houses.

as heroin

n

New Credit's Native Horizons
is a
and step treatment
ere for addicts, requiring
them to be clean for 30 days
before adrnittance and to
years old As such. the treat ment center won't see
from
TILT
Oxyconti

.

His

nother.
a The
new drug apparently
cannot be crushed for snort-

for

{
J

and off for almost 20
years. LIe takes two five mg
Oxycodone pills every four
hours and has his present,
don re -filled every 30 days

balsas.

1

men

l

.

,

without massive gaps"
The only rurrenthatmertt optons on Ser Nations include

Although Dover agrees people

-

rectal.
she says that simply leaves
previous
OxyContin
looking for the same high with
other opoids and opiates such

put a treat ment plan together right now

New Horizons and New Credit

she claims.

sconces

r

By Donna Durie

Writer

days.

Tibia MAN

OxyContin: Living with pain that doesn't end

Art impossible to

the New Directions Group,
under the umbrella of Health
Services, and Native Horizons,
which is a second -step program that only serves addicts
who have been dean for 10

and anxiety. Afterward, a postacute phase occurs that can

I

before things get worse, she
says.

few days"

Nations but that people get

Six

r

diarrhea, pro.
fuse sweating, Mills. insomnia

when she tried [ pound ose
with a hammer onto a posed
wood it became embedded it
the wood like a nail.
h
breaking. Ift user
[
OrNEO
mans
a gel.
t a liquid that can be n

ncedictio

that
(hied

addiction

OxyCantin
are facing.
says perm. psis virtually
Umpenproot She says, unpile
other pills that can be crushed
or meted for matins and nfemme, Oxyer50 is encapsusad in a shell so hard that

Man.

strategy on the

m

drologial

change program on Six Na.

calling tanpiiion.

deltoid.:.-

Living on the reserve, without
access to regular transportlion to Brantford, has proven

ramps...ism.

wan.

cold- turkey

sick is the most excruciating
experience

LOCAL

With Seer TroyGreene
Learn what Troy has been told

bout:
AtOects of a coming earthquake from west tears
the Madrid line
tire earth quake well widen the St Lawrence and
make way tort keen water
treat lakes win start draining into the Mississippi
River Mderyng it by 50 mile, dividing the U.S..

Hear about signs for the change:
I. A red hue in

else

sky caused by Earth's Magnetic

field

their win. of direction
Animals and fish suffering
Major lightning storms .... and mitre.

2. Birds losing
3.
4.

June 16th, 2012 from noon - 2 p.m.
At 1076 Cayuga Rd.
A two outdaon nonntwithreheshnrmsw.'
All are invited.
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Froman (Anderson) - Halite
and Rona (Ricky) thank the
Lord for the safe arrival of plot
daughter London Rrkkr Lynn
on Friday April 20, 2012 at
5:17 am. Grebe General
Hospital, Alberta, weighing In
at6las.,, 7 os. First adorable
Grandchild for Rick and Snag
rose Anderson of 01000 en
Fourth precious grandchild
Ronald and Patina Froman of
Brantford. Very proud first
time Uncle Desmond Anderson, Special niece to Uncle
Wes and Auntie Kim Froman
and cousins1 Hannah and

Olivia. Also special niece W
Auntie Brooke and Uncle Joe
Zoom and cousin Jase Fourth
Great -grandchild for Constance Gadawskr and one of
many for Peter and Christine
Hill Manyn aunts, uncles and
cuzzies b Ohsweken and
Brantford wailing to meet seer
Looking dawn from Heaven
the late great-grandparents
Edward Gadawsk, Kenneth
and Betty Froman, Gus and
Rose Anderson and Bevy Hill.
Thank you to great- auntie Flo
Jameson for making the trip
to Alberta and being there for
all It us. Most of all we thank
God for ho many blessings,
we are blessed. Birthday

for Uncle Tom
Gadawaki and Scott Hill.
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New Gole sales representable.
Call Anna Gemmel at

51000.00 reward for 2009

519- 445 -0868
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Chief Stanley
May 5, 2012

Slosh

Buc

Chief Stanley 'SWAB' Buck
89, a Lower Cayuga flagon
Turtle Clan member who
sa 5 borrowed by the
Seneca Nation and made a
Condoled Chief for 81
years, who resided on the
Onondaga Nation passed
away Saturday at Grouse
Hospital. He served in the
Royal Canadian Army
Stanley played lacrosse
with the 1949 Iroquois
Onondaga Athletic Club. He
was a member of the
o Snow
Snake
Club.
Onondaga
Singing Society and the Six
Nations AMICu1Ual Society
Stosh was an avid bingo
player, bowler, and traveler.
111M
He was the widower
of Hattie Buck and the father of
the late Stuart "Bomber'
Buck and Nancy Buck
Surviving
0111
are Ms sons;
Sam (Jesse) Buck ot
Onondaga Natron, and John
(Kathy) Buck of Mattydale;
his slater, Grace Buck of
Canada; three grandchildren, Sam (Kelly) Buck,
Holly (Lenny) Stull and
Chranne (Jim) Smith; four

Aaren Pawl Naayd
September 19, 1981 May 9, 2007. Our

Son.

passed since he called you
Five years we have and
wishing you didn't go. Every day we hurt knowing You are
never coming back. Our only
comfort 's knowing one day
the Creator will co vs
you. Ur" Men we continue t0
miss you and wawa hall you
mrevarrn our Mats.

Recycle

Newry renovated house on
comer tot for sale. Five bedNeroom two baths, but
hems,
n, dining room, barn
on property, second building
Mr store. Call 519 -717 -7906
for details.

4,1k

this
paper

'NW/

LAND FOR SALE
Lots rot sale
Two, one acre bush lots
(Frontage)

519 -445
community event

In

pas to

(his column at

advertise your
519 -445 -0861 ore -marl

READINGS

fore*

House for rent on
Chbiswood Road. Mailable
July 1, 2012 Call 519-445 0868for details. Adults Ony.

MOTHERS DAY
BREAKFAST

Troy Greene is available
for readings call

(905) 704.047e
To

book

an

appointment lime.

EVENT

OledAVaya,

Brad

Benefit Ba0 and yard sale for
Charlie Green and Mary Powfew Corn soup, llotrbgs,
hamburgers. Saturday May
19. 11:00 am - 8:00 pm 1277
Romero ROM. Ohsweken.

Ream

Brandy,Brooke antl Haven.

,¡
Follow Ili Rt..

are IMMNl10MFtm

-2877

FOR RENT

deaaellammadamesommt rem

WANTED

Sunday May 13, 2012.
TWO am -11:30 am
Six 0agon0 Community Ha.
Door prizes. loonre table and
Prize rattle tr Frets. Proceeds

Delivery driver to deliver Turtle
Island News. Please apply
wain. 2208 Chlehwood Road,
Ohsweken ON

WANTED

go to kanyen'Wham
1.50110555

PupOiellAeeAdr

X289.280.1519

CALL

We rescue
0101101
and
ans

(Mohawk Longhouse)

d

PasPies
puppies
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veterinary care.

rw:

The First Native American Saint
Blessed l' Ltcn ICA. knvlth'a will be Cuomo,'
pan 91WUw4 O.n

Po., In own, ro lbe n..wmr. oMmi.0 r Omuhm

21.2012
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Jays

.

great -grandchildren, Brittany, Sennayeawauss, Rebecca and Katie and many
nieces and nephews Includinghrs nephew and sub chief Butch Thomas of
Ohsweken I Six Nations of
the Grand River Territory.
Services were held Tuesday, May 0, 2012 at 10
.m. the Old Onondaga Nation Longhouse and 11
a N. in the New Onondaga
Nation Longhouse. Interment: Onondaga Nation
Cemetery. Friends visited at
the Old Onondaga Natron
Longhouse.

wale, monster stickers.

905 -765 -8537.

Call Turtle Island Hews for

back.
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FOR SALE

XL%250 S Dirt bike. Green

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Brother, Uncle. Rye years have

Mom, odd,
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FMF pipe.

Mothers Day balloon
bouquets 1908 Second Line.
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Freakshow capture Lacrosse Novice
1 Co -ed 3 pitch tournament
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1 BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT SALES & RENTALS

BRUCE RADOM

SCHEDULE
20TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON IN THE NISI
B

1

2

DAY

DATE

TIME

SAT

JUN

7 PM O SIX NATIONS

SAT

JUN 9

2

PM O SIX NATIONS

1

3

TUES

JUN12

8 PM

4

SAT

JUN 16

B

5

TUE

JUN 19

6

SAT

JUN 23

0

PM

@

SIX NATIONS

TUE

JUN26

8PMOKW

8

SAT

JUN 30

1

9

THU

JUL5

8PM 0 BRAMPTON

11

SUN

JUL

WED

JUL

PM O SIX NATIONS

7 PM O SIX NATIONS

B

PETERSON)
AJAX

KW

U KW

7

10

VS

BRAMPTON

PM U SIX NATIONS

8 PM
1

LOCATION

BRAMPTON

BRAMPTON

KW

8 PM U BROOKLIN

11

Many Hill, Stu Johnson,

13
14

JUL 16

SUN
THU

JUL 19

SAT

JUL21

0

PETERBORO

By Neil Seeker
Sports Writer
Evan Sault

Stu

pitch baseball IMAM.
ment champions.
Everyone played well
Sault said. Stu Johnson
had some big hits all weekend. Were tired and sore
but it's a great feeling."
The brain trust behind
this tournament which
consisted of round robin
games followed by playoffs
was Darryl Anderson and
his wife Alisha who along
with numz ous parents and
volunteers were raising
money for the Novice
ed

amen the

least hit surprised at how
things turned end at the rewetly played Lacrosse
Novice) Team Co -ed B
pitch tournament.
Sault, who plays fora
team called freakshow had
a strong feeling that they
mould be facing their rivals
the Sluggers in the finals
and he was correct.
"We always seem to go
head to head against the
I

Sluggers." Sault said in refretournaments over
the yews. "We managed to
beat them twice. They are a
gOod team but they were
missing Dude Bombe
The Freakshow managed to
make some baseball history
when on Mid Sinn the
Main diamonds they we
officially crowned courtesy
of their 4 -2 victory as the

1.{''L
,

y,..i

I

"We started advertising
about a month ago and its
our first year doing it." Andemon said about the tourL "Were doing it to
raise money for

mats.'

caned Snipers had no Nair
ble in recounting the week-
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COUNSELLING SERVICES

AUTO ACCESSORIES
AUTO G_AbS
CALL FOR FREE QUOTE

HEATING 8 AIR

sit"The parents helped

;

MO

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

son forced a second and dotiding game with the
Sluggers which they managed to win by only two

,

Soak

Call for Pricing

played."
Anderson whose bother
Derrick played on a team
called Super Troopers relewd to the recently complated finals when talking
about the exciting baseball
played on the weekend
During the finals of what
was a double knockout
tournament the freakshow
courtesy of an tan inning
winning hit from Stu joist-

and everyone had a good
time: Anderson said.

n..ae.e.-.a.-.e
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SEASON PASSES (2012 SEASON)
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a.

end highlights.
There
was a great
turnout for teams.Andesson said. Everyone was
guaranteed at least three
games and there were a lot
of good close games being
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7PMU AJAX

CHILDREN 11 and under FREE;
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When the championship
game was Doer Anderson
who played on a team

10$ ADULTS: $6 SENIORS,
and
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lacrosse team.

GENERAL ADMISSION (2012 SEASON)
YOUTH and STUDENTS

Hit Cody Jamieson, Evan Souk,

-r'. '

Mandan Hill, Hrissy
Ear; Every,Aleshia (Bibs) NIII, Crystal Jacobs, IJSV ielmson and ,SyASSenE..dnplaY that winning smile. (Photo By Neil Becker)
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Available Hi-Low Power Shut

transmission

three sets of remote control
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$42,999
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Plus Applicable Taxes

Loader & cab
included
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Mechanical self-leveling,

skiJ-steer-compatbie front-es- .,
loader

... ---
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A

valves

Loader control joystick lever

r- A/C and heated c_al, with AM /FM
CD Stereo
Ag tires standard
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5 year
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Model p7014 CPS
speed Trarrsmrssiors aoi'1ì aee.^ers
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Eastgate Truck Centre
1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7

Tractor
is proud to announce...

`S
., Than

We are part of Eastgate family of dealerships
that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957.

Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors

LS is a division of

®

LG

electronics

We

are just across from Princess Auto

www. eastgatetrucks. corn
Contact: Jamie Shapiro

Tel: 905.578.2000
/
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